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DRAFT BOARD 	 HOUSE VOTES TO IMPEACH GOV. 

FERGUSON 

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

The Draft Board is finishing up 
the work. They have secured out 
of the 502 men called, about 110 
men. The quoto for this county is 
101 men. All married men who 
passed the physical examination, 
save one claimed exemption and all 
were allowed hut two, is the report 
we got. 	It is up to the District 
Board to pass on the claims of he 
two married men. Married men 
and farmers are not exempted under 
the law, though the general opinion 
seems to he that they are. 	hater 
MR STAR will publish a list of RC_ 
ceptions, rejections and exemptions. 

First Showing of New Fall 
Millinery 

Yesterday by a vote of 81 to 52 
the House adopted a resolution to 
impeach Gov. Ferguson. Thus the 
University hunch win the first round 
The next thing is to pass the appro• 
priation bill vetoed by Gov. Fergu-
son, repeal the law creating the 
West Texas A & M. College and re. 
peal the two million dollar appropri. 
ation for the common schools. If 
this plan is carried out it means a 
straight tight between the Public 
Free School System and A. & M. 
College on one side and the State 
University on the other. Lieuten• 
ant-Governor Hobby becomes goy_ 
ernor until the trial ends and likely 
will VOIllinlie to the end of Fergu. 
..on's term, as the senate will likely 

the charges presented by the 

(RUTH 
the car. An honest announcement goes 

,s the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

extravagent claim. True, we have 

our ear—superior motor-power, easy rid. 

ieep—but we have always been prepared 

ith the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

stands for the highest motor value in its 

nent—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

of others have—that we have spoken the 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods oil the toad 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 

We are now showing the swellest line of Fall and 
Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. You 
will find the new Reds. Purples and Greens here. Also 
Military Hats in all the latest styles. Come in and 
see our stock 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOL. Touring ear $5150.00. %winter. 03.1.00 

ring car. fitted with all weather top, 

and" Touring ear. or "Royal Mail-

ioped, $800.00. Chevrolet eight eylin-

Roadster or five paaaenger Touring 

',ices F. O. R. Flint. 

lityle Plus-  Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E & W, Shirts 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1,2:i 
A Yell Line of Suit Cases and 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy's Overall's 

The Baird Public School will open 
sustain 

on Monday, Sept 10th, The teach- Hour 
• 

ers with their assignments are as 
follows. .1. F. Boren, Superinten-
dent, Mathematics, J, N. Moseley, 
Principal, History and Science: Miss 
Mary L. Ross, Latin and Mathe-
matics; Miss Ruth Doty, English 
and Science; Miss Veda Duncan, 
Seventh Grade: Miss Goble 1.idia, 
Sixth Grade. Miss Dott Brown. Fifth 
Grade; Miss Winnie Davis, Fourth 
Grade; Mies Naomi Gist, Third Grade 
Miss Juanita Young, Second Grade; 
Miss Beatrice Koepke, First Grade. 

BAIRD'S FIRST BALE OF COTTON 

LAP MOTOR CO. The first bale of new cotton was 
received at Baird Wednesday. The 
cotton was raised by Sam McClen-
don, near Admiral, ginned by Beird 
Gin Co, and bought by B. L. Boyd 
stun. The bale weighed 435 pounds 
and the price paid was 25 1.2 cents. 
A cash premium of $17.75 was made 
up by the business men for Mr. Mc. 
l'lendon. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN ND CROSS PLAINS 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

.40.46...piipqmpoirip0111,411PIPOirelli4.-1.40A.**,  0.04114 

Theatre 
PROGRAM SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT NOTICE OF RESIGNATION OF 	BIRTHDAY PARTY. 

COUNTY AGENT 
i 	Mrs. Frank Hinds entertained on 

--- 

I take this method to thank the Aug. lsth, 1017, at 3 o'clock in 

- - 	- 

people of Callahan county for their I honor of the birthday of her two 
many expressions of friendship and , children, Charlie Frank age 4 and 
evidence of kindness during the past Lizzie age 6.  Several games were 
year, in my efforts as County Fat m played, then refreshments of cake, 
Demonstration Agent, and I thank ice cream and watermelon were tier-
each and every man, woman and i ved by Elbe and Elsie Hinds, assist-
child for their hearty to operation ed by Edith Fulcher, Ora and Aetna 
with me in my efforts to try to be Terry to,the following guests Ruth 
of benefit to the farmers and stock and Martha Strain, Maggie and Vada 
raisers of this county. 

I 

	 Fulcher, Mildred Terry, Dorothy 

to enter the army,  Hams, Viola Horton, Dorabeth am resigning 

on my own accord, and after 1 bavej Brunson, Kerrie Sidney McGowen, 

done -my hit," I hope to return to! Benner Terry, Charles Strain, B, F. 
Callahan county and make it my and Curtis Jones, J. B. Fetcher, 
home, as ! have never known a Clyde Horton and Gilbert Hinds. 
citifenship that I love better than I 

the good people of this county, and 

I assure you of my profoundest . 

gratitude for all you have done for 	'70 acres, about 9I acres in culti• 

me while it has been my pleasure to vation balance in pasture. Good 

and prosperity that you so richly west of Oplin. $2.). per acre. Rea- 
good peach orcha.r. Located 4 miles 

house, 1 rooms, hall, 2 galleries, tine 

well water in yard, good barn also 
live in this county, and I wish for 

every one of you all the happiness 

deserve. 	 sonable cash payment and easy terms 

37.2 t. 	

W. S. Martin 
Asperinont, Texas 

For Baptist Womans Missionary Socie- 
ty of Callahan County Asssciation 

to Meet at Clyde. Wednesday 
Sept. 5. 1917 

Sunday, Aug. 19, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	• 	• 	152 

Collection - 	• - 	$3.33 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	86 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	 93 
Collection 	 $4.30 

Total Attendance 	 331 
Total Collection 	- 	$11.84 

Arrow Collars 

Ide Collars 

Kinsella Hats New Era Shirts 

Ide Shirts 
WEEK 

x Feature 10 a. m. Devotional led by Mrs. 
W. T. Denton, Clyde. 

Secretary's Report by Correspond-
ing Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Scott, 

Report of Local Societies. 
Ejection of Officers 
Noon Hour 

2:30 Devotional by Mrs. John 
Tatum, Belle Plaine. 

Personal Service by Personal Ser-
vice Chm., Mrs. Fleming, Scranton, 

Orphan Home Needs by Miss ids, 
Taylor, Potosi. 

Missions by Mrs. Strickland, Cross 
Plains 

Sunbeam Work by Mrs. It. A, 
Scranton, Baird 

Question Box. 

Mrs. B. L. Russell, 
Associations' President 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	 Crepe de Chine Hand'kft 

iCH WEEK 

)eadly Sins---Passion" 

-The Same Goods for Less Money- 
3rimsby's Boy" 
H WEEK 

"Patria" 
EACH WEEK 

A Feature 
;H WEEK 

, rid Feature 

THE COMADOT 
WEATHER PAST WEEK 

Begiuning last Friday night we 
had some rain nearly every night for 
the nights, but was so light that did 
little good except to lay the dust. 
Then came the hot days, hot enough 
to scorch a horned frog. Wednes-
day the thermometer at The STAR 

office registered 108 in the shade. 
Yesterday the wind was in the north 
and some cooler, 99 degrees, 68 de-
grees this morning at sunrise, 

Miss Golds Lidia returned the 
latter part of last week from a visit 
with relatives at Stephensville. She 
wad accompanied borne by her aunt, 
Miss Rae Lidia. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

Goods for Same Nlone FARM FOR SALE 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

PASTURE POSTED. 

----- 
My,  pastures no Clear Creek are 

posted and all camping, cutting bee 

trees, fishing, hunting and pecan 

gathering is positively forbidden. 

38.12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

ON 10 & 15 CTS. Pout friend, 

Roger Q. Evans, Co Agent. -Baird" Pennants 

Paris Garters "Selz" Shoes Monarch Hosiery 
Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 	Frank Terry, of Fort Worth, is 

Maps, 50c at Tars S, ‘R office. 	INksiting retati‘es in Baird. 

W. F. JAMES 

1 ROS. GARAGE 
J. H. TERRELL 

DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

Agents for 

_AND AUTO 
e Sensible Six 

urinv ( 
udetcr 
ups Snakier 
invertalde Sedan 

SIU20.00 
1020.00 

- 1140.01) 
- 1166.00 

0. B Baird 

:d in our new brick Garage the 
:y, on Market street, opposite 
prepared to do general repair-

r patronage. 

See our Optician and you will see better 
RY FORD SUPPLIES 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

CAR 

TEXAS 

Telephone 91 Baird, Texas 

he Star $1. J 	"Asessaseenassmoisuimowe 	 

a 



Local Option Election Sept. 10 

Dallas -- A local option election in 
Dallas county has been ordered by 
the commissioners' court after the fil-
ing of a petition declared by mem-
bers of the local option campaign 
committee to contain more than 6 000 
signatures. The election will be held 
Monday. Sept. 10. A small delegation 
of antis who were present at the PSS• 
sion asked for delay in ordering the 
election. 

Texan Assistant Sec. of Agriculture 

Washington—Clarence Ousley of 
(efeege station, Texas. and Raymond 
et. Pearson of Ames, Iowa, were nom-
inated by President Wilson to be as- 

is 	secretaries of agriculture bin.e 
r provisions of the food survey 

law. 

;17.95 Paid for Load of Good Hogs 

Fort Worth--The cattle market was 
generally slower Friday, the generous 
l'eceipte of 4.500 cattle and 1,000 
calves causing the undesirable class 
pf stock to sell at prices from 10c 
tes 26c lower. With receipts of 1.50u 
'head the hog market was active and 
one good load of swine set a new 
Faceted top price of $17 95. Outside 
of the one good load, the quality was 
not of the toppy variety. but prices 
made en advance of fully 25c. The 
Imajority sold from $17 to 917.50. 

FRENCH STRIKE HARD 
BLOW NEAR VERDUN 

GAIN ON ELEVEN-MILE FRONT 
TO DEPTH OF MORE THAN 

A MILE IN PLACES 

ITALIANS CAPTURE 1,500 
- 

Prisoners Captured by V ictorious 
French Number Four Thousand 

So Far Counted 

Paris-- From the North sea to the 
Vosges, the French, British and Bet-
glans waged a terrific battle against 
the Germans driving them back, 
spreading terror and panic by over-
whelming artillery fire, cepturtng 
strongly fortified position and taking 
many prisoners. 

Brilliant success has rewarded the 
herculean efforts of the entente allies 
everywhere At two points the bat-
tle proceeded with unprecedented 
fierceness, always with the Preto , 
and the British adeninisterhag what 
must be humiliating defeats. 

Another terrific battle was on the 
Verdun front. and at the end of 12 
hours of the first day of the encoun-
ter the French had counted the :ler-
man holding on the famous Dead 
Man's Hill and Hill No 304 in the 
loot of battle. They have captured 
the most important German defenses 
on both sides of the Meuse, the ad-
vance being along a front e more 
than 11 miles north of Verdun 	So 
spirited was the assault and so keen 
for the fight were the Frenet forces 
that they penetrated deep into the 
German lines. react in;; in several 
places a distance of a mile and a 
quarter. 

After three days of the moat set, 
pendous artillery fire ever heard on 
the whole western front, the word to 
en "over the top" was given at 21 
minutes to 5 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. The charge was so powerful an I 
PO brilliant that at 6 o'clock, an hour 
and 20 minutes after the charge be• 
ran the trop... began to send back 
hundreds and hundreds of German 
prisoners 	Long before dusk more 
than 4 one  unwounded German pris-
oners had been counted in the camps 
In the rear of the French lines, and 
mare were arriving 

Italians Capture 7.500 Pri 	 
Rome The Italians in their often-

adve on the leonzo front began Sun-
day crossed the lzonzo river and 
took 7.500 prisoners. it was officially 
announced by the war department 
(;ens and many machine guns have 
been captured by the Italians. and 
the Austrians have suffered serious 
losses 

17 TO 25 KILLED IN WRECK 

Fire Breaks Out After Explosion In 
Huge Powder Factory at 

Rigaud. Quebec. 
- — 

Montreal—Explosions at the powder 
plant of Curtis & Harvey, Limited, 
at Itigaud. Quebec, Saturday caused 
the loss of from 17 to 26 lives Five 
thoesand men and women are em-
ployed at the plant. which covers an 
sera of five square miles. The loss en 
value of buildings and stock will 
Teach well up into the millions. 

The first explosion was caused by 
the overheating of the machinery in 
the nitric acid: building. The flame./ 
leaped along through the buildings 
and the other explosions occurred. 
Other explosions occurred every five 
minutes in the surrounding districts, 
shaking the district like a series of 
earthquakes. Altogether 150 detona-
tions were counted 

Boats Purchased by Mexico Blown Uo 
St Louis Two steel boats bought 

by the Mexican envernment in Chi 
rage for lighhouse tenders were des-
Velvet! In a series of four explosions 
awhile the boats wee, on the MIAMI,-
INA river opposite the foot of Wash 
-street here Twenty men were hurt. 
several of them being Mexican mem-
bers of the crews. Two of the injur-
ed. it is thought, have slight chancel 
of recovery. 

111 French Airmen Bomb Germans 
Paris--French aviators Saturday 

shot down seven., German airplanes 
and a captive balloon, In addition to 
eight German machines which were 
compelled to land, bratty damage& 
behind the enemy lines. More than 
28 tete pounds of projectiles 	weep 
dropped in the course of bombing 
raids, in which 111 French machines 
took part. 

--- — 
American Troops to Train in Cuba 

Washington -Cuba'. offer to Pro-
vide a mobilization and training 
'roiled for some American forces has 
been accepted The number or dee 
acription of the forces to be sent can 
not be disclosed for military reasons. 

issue of $250,000.000 Treasury Notes 

---
Washington—Another issue of treas. 

Ory eertificates of indebtedness to. 
taling $250.000,060 and payable Nov. 
20 was launched in furtherance of the 
preparations- for financing the second 
Liberty loge 	A 11840.000.00 of'Sr 
liScates for that purpose recently was 
offered and largely oversubscribed 
Subscriptions are to close at noon, 
ftaturday. Aug 26. and the certificates 
,will bear interest at 3% per cent like 
%hoes of the list !same. 

SILAGE IS GOOD FOR 
---

Gradual Introduction of Fe 
Begun When Animal I 

Six Weeks Old. 

By the time the calf Ix 
eel we may begin to feed 
gradually at first. using 
that It Is free from mold. 
while the calf will he able 
quite n quitntity of sling 
unlined will increase as the 
The grain fed to the calf  nl 
depend In sem*• degree upi 
of roughage consumed. The 
ter roughage than alfalfa 
ensily digested. The leave 
falfa centain a principle 
in the deveiopment of the 
$111114 trill not present in r 
pge, but tilfelfa hay alone 
for it calf. Taken In cent 
eklin milk the rntion is 
that Is to say, the amisun 
ps related to the carbote 
fat Is in excess of the den 
unit:lid. This condition 
py the freeing of settee tie 
corn. deli in carbohydirate 

I  REGULAR MILKING I 

SPRAYING FOR GRAPE WORMS 
----- 

Three Applications of Arsenate of 
Lead Should Be Made—Plowing 

in Fall Is Favored. 

Wormy grapes can be avoided by 
spraying the vines with arsenate of 
loud. Three applicatli,II.4 should he 
made, the tlrct just before blooming, 
the second just after blooming and 
the third when the grapes are half 
grown. If Pimp is added to the spray 
material it will spread over the fruit 
and stick better. In making up the 
epruy mixture use at the rule of two 
or three 1111U111114 of arsenate of lead 
paste to 50 gallons of water. 

The grape berry ninth that causes 
the WOCIIIS in grapes live over winter 
on the gnome! In the pupa stage and 
111 the spring the moths appear and 
lay their eggs on the stems and fruits. 
It is the lama that fern's the worms 
seen in the fleet. There IS a second 
brood that hatches out in July. If 
the vineyard is Idiocy eel in the fall 
rainy of the hibernating pupae will be 
destroyed. Otherwise epruying is the 
panueen. 

RUNNING SWINE IN ORCHARD 1, 

Practice Has Advantage of Keeping 
Animals in Open and Affording 

Needed Exercise. 

It is customary in many sections to 

rin the heirs in the orchard during the 
fill months and let them pick up the 
apples that drip off. While this prac-
tice hies the advantage of keeping 
them lit the upon unit giving them ex-
ercise, too much tweet not be expected 
front apples as a feed. They haves 
some value in that they gives nutlet),  
and trucculetwe to the ration but do 
out possess high feeding value. Fur 
mature breeding steak they are good 
as a part of the ratan. But for fat-
tening purposes or when fused us the 

uwln part of the ration they are Ws-
appointing. 

CHERRY IS MUCH NEGLECTED 

For Long Time It Has Been Kept in 
Background for Growing Ap-

ples, Peaches, Etc. 

This noble fruit has fur a long time 
-been kept In the litickgriaind for the 
growing of the apple, pewee etc., on 
account of the inability to market the 
crop' to good whe/lege; the main 
reason  . for which no doubt Is, in net 
selecting diefereul. .erietles which 
ripen at different times. The question 
of growing the cherry into a tree Is 
of fur less Importance to the orchard-
1st Hiatt the proper selection of vault,-
ties, end the care and management  of 

lt after It Is planted where it is to r'e 

Cow Will Do Her Best V 
at Regular Periods of Ab 

Hours Every Di 

A yew eon do tier lies 
Milked tit equal and regu 
rinds of alidiut twelve hie 
year urtiund. The full see 
Is not in the udder, ready 
out before milking time 
some of It Is produced b 
during the operation of n 
udder, however, is usual] 
the cow beentnes accustc 
but if the operation of n 
lay-ell the ghillies cease to 
to secrete milk; and Ur 
not be setiteulnted to good 
ing the process of mind.  
jives the glands nail pr 
crease in the milk flow. 
Important that the tulle 
regularly at its near th 
each morning :11111  rvwnln 

IMPROPER FLAVOR! 

'1 Onions or Garlic Ace 1 
Odor Will Pass Int 

Feed is Import 

Milk has Its natural 
Is a pletimant flavor to 
and then it can have net 
These are of two kinds, 
the toed the row mite. 
garlic tire eaten their 
passed Into the milk. 
ulso cause flavors in tt 
and, the milk will also 
atom To produce milli 
flavor It Is neeessary th 
not fed anything that 
where it can absorb a 
North Dakota Experitnei 

Jersey Bull of Fine Q 

the things that should rev. 
pecitil attention nt this tint 

''Ihin't sell the dairy 1..01 
ing beef prices, ter in the e 
do you more good its a mil 
end she will produce,  more 
the conning year than her 
furnish new—terid you veil 
left to do it again. Be sure 
housing facilitit'S Will lie 
for the next winter so lieu 
will be protected fret') s 
wind and in this wuy say 
Increase production. Use I 

than ever before and ti 
Leifer calves; with the he 
The war depurtmeneis min a; 
on it three-year busts. Wh 
we?" 

Currant Aphids. 

Whiffle.. .gamic fennele of the currant 
Aphis, b. distorted currant foliage dice tc 
attack of this aped-lee c, spring migrant 
of the sow-thistle aphis; d. Injury to ! 
currant by this sperms. •, work pt tee  
grey n gieeebeirry *plats on goo...berry. t. ! 
wingless .gamic fermate of the New Me, 
1...,  go. ..berry aphis; g, wingless aganuo 
f..niale of Sanborn'. currant. 

side the quarantined urea of till five-
1/111iO11 piney until currant and gediee-
berry plaints. There is it further pro-
hibition of the. !movement of hive-
leafed pines and black currant plaints 
to any pent outside the heavily In-
fected region comprising the New Eng-
lund states and the state of New York. 
This additional quitrantlne is inude fur 
the ;napes,. of protteline ether quer-
unlined /4110118 as well 1lS 11110 retnuire 
der of the country. from p issilile In-
fection by white pine !Meter rust by 
mean, of the plants mentioned. 

QUARANTINE ON BUSH PLANTS 

Further Importation of Currant and 
Gooseberry Plants Is Prohibited 

by Government. 

Tee Impertititt eirdere have recently 
been issued by the secretory of agri-
culture, effective J11110 1, on account 
of the white pine blister rust. One 
of theme orders prohibits the further 
importatlen of currunt unit gooseberry 
plants from Eurepe and Asia. 	The 
ether order queriintines ell the stater 
east of and incepting the states of 
Nernst...en. !own. elissiouri. Arica:ma. 
and Leuisluna, end prohibits the move-
uient freebie these states to points out- 

Farmers Have Peculiar Re 
Placed Upon Them—Bet 

Are Needed. 

Dairy farmers have a pa 
Speneibility In the. time 
ed meetly, says S.,1,11117 C 

the Indiana State Dal 
Lion. "The dairy cow," 
unequaled by any either c' 
stock in tier ability to t 
farm creeps, and partic 
roughugem, Into human fool 
durtion and storing et 
atnount of these feeds. fe 
In such a way as tee get 
pripluctiiin, and strict 111-1/11 
handling and use of the p 

NEED MORE DAIRY P 

THE BATRD STAR 

ALEXANDER OF GREECE 

dwellings 
not strong 

in 
an 

the 
d it was not until the 

outskirts of the su. 
that vigorous 

Systematic Destruction 

with positions secured in the lust fee 
days in the southwestern outskirts of 
Lens established an angular lino like 
a pair of shears, whose points reach-
ed out to the north and south of the 
city. 

submarines is indicated in the week, 
ly admiralty statement. Fourteen vete 
eels of 1,600 tons and more were sent 
to the bottom as against 21 the pre 
vious week Two vessels of less than 
1,600 tons were sunk last week, the 
same reported the previous week. 
Three fishing boats met with disaster 
last week. 

London Reuter a correspondent at 
British headquarters In Belgium says 
he hears that fighting is proceeding 
well beyond Langemarck 

--- 
British and French troops, attack 

lug uu a nine-mile front east une 
northeast of Ypres in Flanders, at 
4.45 a. its. Thursday, gained all their 
objectives except on the right flank. ; 

The French drove the Wermana 
from between the Veer canal and 	tee' et" 
Martjevaart and captured the bridge 
head on Dreigreechen. 	 't 

The village of Langemarck was eV/ 

carried by the British after they hae 
efie taken all their objectives in the con 	s 	 eke 14h. .17,•• I 

• ter of the attacking lines, eel.- 	
r'rer 

 %eve 

	

The official statement from British i 	 , 
headquarters  in France adds that the 

ettelltie. 	 eceeeesereeee, 	Germans fought stubbornly on Field 	New portrait of Alexander, the new 
Marshal Hodge; right for the posse c- ruler of Greece, who succeeded his fa. 

:ion of the high ground north of the thee Crnstantine.  
Benin road. about five te ies south of 
Laneemarck. Suffering 1. •iivy losses 

BRITISH MAKE GAINS I 
the Germans finally press el the Brit• 
fah back from the terrain they had 
:reined early in the day. 

More than Lee() prisonerp, includ 
ing 28 officers. had been counted by 
•he Angelo-French forces. Some Ger-
man guns also were taken. 

The British hate made further 
progress east of Loos. in the Lens 
area. tine the total of prisoners cap- 

London—With only slight CRSIInt• cured there now has reached 896. 
ties.Canadian Hoops fighting south On the Lens front where the Ca-  

nadians captured Hill 70 and made and east of Loos have captured Ger-
further progress in the environs or man positions on a front of two miles 

including 11111 70, a fortniaable clo-the French mining center, all Gerg 
' man counter-attacks, 	the 	official 'ense work, according to the British . 

statement says, were repulsed. official communication issued Wed-
'ne ',day night. Five German counter-
attacks were repulsed. 

Field Marsha) Sir leougiar Hales 
forces attacked the German positions 
along a wide front from Lens to tho 
northeast of Loos. The' official state-
ment says the Weisel are making 
progress satisfaetortly, 

The attack began at 4 - 25 o'clock. 
: All night the British guns had been 
pouring a steady stream of high ex-
plosive shells shells into the German posi-
tion'. great detonations overlapping 
one another like the rapid crackling 
of a machine gun fire and swelling 

;into a mighty volume of thunder that 
shook the earth and stunned the 

:senses 

Then a short time before the hour 
of offensive arrived the batteries ab-
ruptly ceased and a strange, almost 
oppressive stillness fraught with the 
portending cataclysm which no's/ fol-
low crept over the country which un-
til then had been an Inferno of death. 

Suddenly, ten minutes before the 
rime set for the attack. every British 
gun within range broke out with a 
hurricane of shelling and solid lines 
of crimson lightning belched from the 
German trenches as explosives broke 
about them. To this lurid, picture 

' was added the unforgettable spectate 
:le of the horning oil which the Brit-
lish threw on the enemy lines. 

I The British barrage was without a 
flaw. Behind it the Canadians.  mount, 

-eel 11111 70 and swept along the rest 
of the line. The resistance here was 

ped by airplanes Tuesday morning on the lines In fights Saturday French 
the maritime arsenal at Venice, caus. airmen accounted for 17 German air- h  

R a number of conflagrations, ac- craft and British flyers seven, which 
ordfng to the official statement of 

were destroyed or forced to land in- the Austrian war office 
side the Teutonic lines badly batter- 
ed 	Eieht British machines failed to 
return to their base. 	 GOVERNMENT CONTROL COAL! 

	

In aerial raids behind the lines al 	 -- 	— 
lied machines; have bombed numerous President to Requisition Entire Out- 
towns railway stations and canton- 	put Under New Food Law 
metes. raids extending as far as Seiz• 
nete. near the Dutch border, IR miles 
from Ghent, which also received a 
visitation. 

American aviators belonging to the 
Lafayette squadron took a prominent and heard the mine operators' and 
part in French raids and performed miners' presentation of the situation. burble were reached 
notable execution. One of the Ameri. The interests of the public now willitigeting occurred. 
cans, Corporal Willis of Boston. wa.s he presented by the federal trade; 
missing from the squadron when it 
returned to its base. 

heavy German counter-attacks on prices coal operators. jobbers and re- 
Friday, made further gains near the taller. are inrer,eqaupttiaip 

distribution
nbgexorbitantprofiti:  

Steenbeke river. Elsewhere on this and that 
front the latest report from Field added to the costs in many parts of 
Marshal Hair says there has been no  the country. 
change 	In addition to their capture 
of more than 1 800 prisoners, the al- Bonds Bearing 4 Per Cent Proposed 
lied forces captured 24 guns from the 

Washington—Issuance of $7,e38.. Fewer British Ships Bunk by Subs 
e45,000 worth of 4 per cent federal , London--A falling off in 	British 
bonds subject only tee income super itonnase sunk last week by minee os 
taxes. war profits and excess profits 
taxes and designed to provide $4,000,• 
000,000 for further allied loans and 
to retire the $3,000.000.000 nontaxable 
3% per cent issue now authorized to 

22et privates and noncommissionee cover loans to the allies, is contem• 

officers 4.424. Wounded or missing: plated in suggestions submitted by  
Secretary McAdoo to the house ways  Offieert 1.821. men 15,264 Total 21,.  

722 	 and means committee. 

Following their usual tactics the 
Germans had carried out pyrite/patio 
destructions of the houses and had 
constructed strong underground de- 
fenses. 

to requisition all coal produced and 
The capture of 11111 70 is another sell it to the publie. are expected to 

triumph for the British fighting on be put into operation almost inimede 
&trey. 	 ganization. The extreme depth reach. 

ed in the first stage was 1,500 yards 
The trade commission's report, it and this was achieved in 93 minute*. 

was learned will say' that all present This new' front taken in emeiectioa 

Americans In France Fast Developing 

-The first contingent of the Ameri-
can expeditionary force has been re-
viewed by Maj. Gen. William I..  ei. 
hert, the American commander. This 
was the first time that the troops In 
France had been all together. The 
review was a splendid military die-
play and General Silbert said he was 
immensely proud of his men. French 
officers present were very much im-
pressed. The strict pbysical training 
nut of doors the American forces are 
undergoing Is having its results. 	lexPected to coo, of dlsor 

Threatened Strike Prepared For 

Washington — Governmental agen. 
cies were placing themselves in read. 
Inept' Friday to meet any situation 
which may develop in the northwest 
and on the Pacific coast as a reault 
of the threatened strike of the In-
dustrial Worker's of the World Aug. 
20, in W'ashington, Oregon, Montana 
and Idaho. Extreme measures even 
to the dispatch of federal troops into 
the affected section will be taken 11 
accessary. Troops will be sent, it is ,  

Lieut. Gen. L. G. Kornlioff is the 
leader of the Russian army that mu-
tinied and fled In Galicia. 

ALONG FRENCH FRONT 
GERMANS ATTACK FRENCH IN 
THE VOSGES MOUNTAINS, BUT 

ARE REPULSED 

Loedon—Although for the most part 
the British mid- French forces in 
Flanders and in the vicinity of Lens 
ere consolidating positions won last 
week from Crown Prince Repprecht, 
the British nest Ypres have made a 
further advance on a mile front to a 
depth of about 500 yards and also in 

attacks with advantage. In the lat ' Canadian Army Headquarters in 
the Somme region have renewed their 

ter maneuver Field Marshal liaig's 
men. captured positions 'near Epehy, 
inflicting heavy losses on the Ger-
mans. 

strength of the French lines in the 
Vosges mountain region, where, after 
heavy bombardment, they attacked 

north of Celles-Sur Plane. Their ef-

the French lines met with failure. 

the French around Dadonvillier and 

forts went for naugilt under fire of 

dun sector along the banks of the 
river Meuse continued attempts by 
the German crown prince to break time 

French guns and rifles 

The Germans have been trying the 

Along the Mane front in the Ver- 
Allied Aviators at Work 	

!coming up In columns of fours for 
' Use in counter-attacks. He said his 

our artillery and machine guns. Their 

this year Ten times the enemy came 
on, but they seldom got close enough 

The Friesian guards were subjected 
to a terrible concentrated fire from 

of Neville had as a target for an hour 
and a quarter enemy reinforcements 

n 

for fighting with bayonet or bomb. 

losses were frightful. 

had seen altogether at any previous 

t'hrean7 
'the taking of 11111 70 stirred 

men killed more Germans than they 

othing else has done on his front 

4 veteran machine gun officer telly 

German higher command as 

	

Airmen of the allies are working 	
Aviators Drop Bombs on Venice 

	

havoc with German flyers and have 	
Vienna Term of tombs were drop- 

bombed German positions far behind 

Washington -- Government control 
of the coal industry appeared immi-
nent when President Wilson Hemel 
his personal attention to the subject 

Quit Trying to Retake Ground 
London-Their counter-attacks hay- 

big failed with severe losses, the Ger• 
mans in the Ypres area of the wes• 
tern front have not resumed attempts 
to recapture the ground lost to the,  
Anglo-French troops on Thursday. 
On the northern wing of the Ypres 
front the French. after repulsing 

Teutons. 

British Casualties for Two Weeks 
London Reports of Britten casual-

ties issued during the first two weeks 
of August total 21.722 officers and 
men They are divided as follows: 
Killed and died of wounds Officer.. 

HEN AND HUTCHINGS GOVERNOR FERGUSON 
UP FOR BRIGADIERS DEFENDS HIS COURSE 

FOUR TEXANS IN REGULAR ARM\ TAKES STAND IN HOUSE INVES- 
ALSO ADVANCED IN LINE 	i 	TIGATION OF CHARGES BY 

OF SERVICE. 	 SPEAKER FULLER 

Amster- Governor James E. teem' 

COL. SCOTT PROMOTED ALSO one-half 
 on

o 
 uthe  w

Friday 
gaged 

 

in testifying on his behalf in 
s  af

an
nowo 

 ad 

Approximately Two Hundred Appoint-'the investigation proceedings being 
conducted by the house as a commit- 

	

relents are Announced by Presi- 	
tee of the whole into charges prefer- dent to Command New Army. 

, red against him by Speaker F. 0. _ 

Washington. !emir Texans in the 
Fuller. 

	

regular army will become brigadier 	
While testifying Governor Fergie 

generals as result of about 2011 
ap- 'son spoke so that he was heard with 

pointntents of general officers made !ease. Each charge was taken up mete 
,arately anti discussed. but his explan-

by the president to command the me , 

	

. 	
l atter  of only part of the charges  was  

tional guard and the national army.  
b I 
. ee  i completed. 

Col. W S. Scott of McKinney. 

	

ter known In the army as "Tex" Scott. 	
Among witnesses was Wilbur P. 

and recent commander of the Leon .Allen, chairman of the board of re-

Springs training camp, is one of those 
advanced lieu 

is now commander of gents of the state university, who 

the 16th cavalry. 	

gave considerable interesting tests 
mony and was subjected to a rigid 
cross-examination. 

	

Another colonel becoming brigadier 	, 	, 4  ‘, . ,., 	
of Galveston  general is W. P. Richardson of Paris,' ‘.""" '''' 

 H. Owens 

Texas. who for several yeare had been Issti" on direct examination that tine ranger had heen detailed on one 
the ear department representative in  
Alaska and supervised the construe• occasion to guard Governor Hogg. On 
tion of government roads there. lie tress examination, he slated that the 

guard was maintained only a week. 
e for when Governor Hogg found out 

did work in connection with iocattn  

the route for the government railroad'  . that he was beelne guarded he put a 
in the territory.  

Beaumont it. Buck of Hillsboro, re- stop to it. 
cently promoted to colonel and new 
in France, is also to be a brigadier 
general and probabaly will lead one of LYOAY FARMERS UNION HEAD 

Convention Adopts Resolution Favor. 
ing Thirty-Cent Cotton Minimum 

firers of the army. 	

Dallas-- D. E. 1.yday of Ravenna,  
tin,  one of the well known cavalry of- 

Adjutant General Henry Hutchinee Fannin 

county,  was elected president 

and Gen. John A.  Helen 

 of Texas are of the Farmers! Union of Texas at 
the concluding session here Thursday 

meted by the president. 	They will , 

so,f, ect ph(e‘d ifinfgt fifteenth annual
N.  

ie.i,  f 
Fart 
convention,‘‘.,)rtI  

among the brizadier generals none 

command Texas troops 
From the :t7  new major generalieto mince  

thi,e,.,,,,patsittan  year,, hteinird. r0dLydfsayr•mheares  

be created  fur  the duration of the were present for the  islet  tion. Ki- 

lleen chairman of the executive com• 

. 
 

tic army corps and division VOMMan• Many of them had left for their homes 

!though the attendance eVednesday war and from the existing majoe gen- 
erals of tile regular army will comes i was estimated at 1.100 or 1.200. 

der" of all the forces now being raised when the election canoe on, 
1  of regulars. national truer& or na. 	A resolution asking the enactment 
tiered army. Similarly the brigade by congress of a law fixing a mini-
ma-inlanders will be selected front the :mint price of 30c a pound for cotton 
list of more than 100 new brigadier.. over a period of three years was 

Coincident with this ennouncetnem. adopted 

	This matter of asking the 
government to fix a minimum price 

National Guard 'Troops to France 

of high eorriniand came the statement 
,o,nisseloontton brought considerable dim-

from the ear department that a cone 

posed of troops from 2( states and the 	

Retoolutions were also adopted In- pewee national guard divIpion corn- 

District of Columbia was to 	

deleting government ownership  oe 

of organisation under command of 

process railroads, telegraph and telephone' 

Brigadier General Mann, now chief 

lines;  favoring the purchase by thus  
of the militia bureau of the depart- government of coal, oil and gas lands. 

and favoring the levy of an addition-

merit 
These will be the first national by one person. 

al tax upon excessive land ownership 

No dlecupplon is permitted by the ten- 	

The convention went on record as  award  troops to be sent to  France 

sorphip regulation.. however, of the opposing woman suffrage and also 
eii: 

time of their mobilization or depart. -

opposing the maintenance of a large 

are fur the front. 	

standing army during times of peaty. 

MAY BUILD SHIPS AT BEAUMONT 

LIMITED HITS FREIGHT 2 DEAD 
Shipbuilding Company Joins Texas 

Katy Collision Occurs In Watauga 	
Steel Company in Offer to 

Yards, North of Fort Worth 	
Government 

 

Washington The Texas Steel com Fort Worth- Two persons were in- 
 pany has been joined by one of the 

stantly killed and seven others were leading shipbuilding concerns of the slightly injured when the north- 
 east in its proposal now before the bound Katy limited, which left 

this shipping board )(Hiking to construe 
eity at 9'05 o'clock Wednesday night tion of steel ships at Beaumont oaf 
45 minutes late, collided hoed tin with of Texas material*. This shipbullre 
a freight train in south Katy verde Ing concern is now engaged on con 

at Watauga, twelve miles north of tracts for the government and secede this city . 
give added assurance of proper ant 

The dead: Jerry Scott. Dentsme speedy completion of the work in 
passenger engineer: W A. Ilanuniwk, Texas. providing the government ac 
Denison, passenger fireman 	

eerie% the propositions which Col. /• According to statements of railroal P Featnerstone, president of Ube 
officials end witnesses to the aril. Texas company, has submitted 
dent, the freight train had piffled out 	

The Texas Steel company proposes onto the main line with the intention to use east Texas ore In producine 
of takine the Hiding to anew the Inn- steel plates at $43.65 per ton 

	The senger train to pass. For some rea- 
 former proposition has been enteric son it had not done so. and the pas- 
 eel by the eastern company agreeing senger train. rounding a sharp curv, 
 to build ten ships at Beaumont. the 

at the rate of 40 miles an hour. fine deliveries to be by Jule. Bell. r ,-asherl headlong Into the train before 	
The difference between what the 

It could he stopped. althoneh the government is allowing for plates in emergency brakes wer applied. 	
the east and the Texas price of $43.65 
will save the government on the con 
tracts quoted, according to Colonel 
Featherstone. from 930.000 to $100.00e 
determinable by the size of the ships 

Six Texans Become Colonels 
Washington Six army lieutenant 

colonels from Texas were In the list 
promoted to the rank of colonel ant 
will be assigned with ()therm to the 
national army and the national 
guard. Among them is Andrew Mo 
ses of Burnet, who is remembered in 
Texas as commandant of the A. & St 
college for four years and who was 
petitioned by many exeetudentp of the 
institution to organize a regiment for 
war service. Other Texans promoted 
are W. McK. Lambdin of Naar°, W I 
Westervelt of Corpus Chrieti and gar 
Antonio, R. el Abernathy of Gonzalep 
and S F. Bottoms of Paris. All ar 
made full colonels. 

Troops of National Army Assigned 

Washington Secretary Baker has 
has approved the disposition of the 
687.000 men of the first draft as reo 
ommended by the provost marshal 
general. The average number of 
men allotted to each of the 16 can 
tonments is approximately 43,000. 
Those going to Am erican lathe. 
Wash., come from Alaska, Washing. 
ton, Oregon, California, Utah, total. 
trig 46,1e9. Those allotted to San An 
tondo. Texas, Include the troops from 
Texas and Oklahoma. 44,1011. 

LIEUT. GEN. KORNILOFF IANGEMARCK, BEL. 
CAPTURED BY ALLIES 

ATTACK SUCCESSFUL ALL ALONG 
NINE MILE LINE, EXCEPT 

AT ONE POINT 

PRISIONERS NUMBER 1,800 

East of Lone, in the Re0ion of Lens, 
British Have Made Gains and 

Captured 896 Men 

Loss of Hill 70 Arouses Command 

commission. which has just completed 
its investigation of coal production 
costs. Provisions of the food control 
bill giving the president power to fix 
coal prices from the mine to the con-
sumer and Investing in him authority 

Nation Guards to be Sent to France. 
Washington The supply train of 

the Texas national retard, consisting 
of six companies, has bees made a 
part of the 411th division, which will 
soon leave for France, under com-
mand of Gen. W. A. Mann. and will 
be the first division of the national 
guard to go to Europe. The supply 
train headquarters and two compan 
fps are in Houston, two companies in 
Dallas, one company In Austin, and 
one in Big Spring. It will ofeclaily 
Be known as the 117th sant, tray, 

the first large units of the American 
army against the German itne 

The president's list of those to be 
advanced to the rank of brigadier gen-
eral includes Col. Guy Carleton of Aus- 

GERMAN STRONGHOLD 
BEFORE TENSE TAKEN 

CANADIANS ARE WITHIN CITY IT. 
SELF ENGAGING TEUTONS IN 

CLOSE QUARTERS 



Further Importation of Currant and 
Gooseberry Plants Is Prohibited 

by Government. 

Two importunt erdere have recently 
been issued by the secretary of agri-
culture, effective June 1, on account 
of the white pint- blister rust. One 
of these orders prohibits the further 
impartation of current and goose-berry 
plants from Europe and Asia. The 
either order quiineoltees all the states 
east of and Including the states of 
31innemota. !ewe. Missouri. Arkansas. 
end Louisiana, mei prohibits the move-
ment from these states to points out- 

Currant Aphids. 

a. Wingless agamie female of the currant 
'whin, b. distorted current foliage doe to 
stork of this species; c, spring migrant 
of the 'ow-thistle aphis, d. injury to 
currant by this species. e, work of tho 
green kowno.Narry spide on gooseberry• I. 
wingless agamic female of the New :Hes-
t,' goioii•borry *phi.; e. wiroglees aganue 
female of Baseborn', currant. 

side the quitruntinuel nrea of all five-
lealed pines and currant and g0111.w 

berry phintg. 'there Is a further pro-
hibition 'if the movement of live-
leafed pines nod black currant pintas 
to any pellet outside the heavily in-
fected region comprising the New Enes 
land slides and the state of New York. 

ettidltIonui quanintine Is made ter 
the purpose of pretecting other miter-
tatinesi states its well us the remain-
der of Phe country. tome p 'senile in-
teethe' by Mille pine blleter rust by 
nientle of the plants mentioned. 

SPRAYING FOR GRAPE WORMS 

Three Applications of Arsenate of 
Lead Should Be Made—Plowing 

in Fall Is Favored. 

Wormy grapes can be avoided by 
epraying the sines with arsenide of 
lend. Three applications should be 
allele, the first just before blooming, 
the seeeenti just after blooming mei 
the third when the grapes are halt 
grown, If Feud, is added to the spray 
emu-null it will spread °vie' the fruit 
and stick better. lit making up the 
spray mixture use at the rote of two 
tin three pound,* of arsenate of lead 
paste to 50 gallons of water. 

The grape berry moth that causes 
the worms in grapes lite over winter 
on the ground in the pupa stage unit 
111 the spring the motile appear nod 
lay their eggs on the stems and fruits. 
It is the larva that forms the wormy 
seen in the fruit. There is a second 
brood that hatches out in July. If 
the vineyard Is plowed in the fell 
teeny of the hibernuting pupae will be 
destroyed. Otherwise spraying is the 
penile-ea. 

RUNNING SWINE IN ORCHARD 

Practice Has Advantage of Keeping 
Animals in Open and Affording 

Needed Exercise. 

It Is customary in many sections to 
run the hefts in the orchard during the 
Mil mouths and let them pick up the 
apples tint drop off. While this prac-
tice has the advantage of keeping 
them in the open mid giving them ex-
ercise, too notch need not be expected 
from apples as a feed. They leave 
some value In that they give variety 
anti succulence to the nition but do 
not possess high feeding value. For 
nurture breeding stock they tire good 
as a part of the rulkin. Hut fur fat-
tening purposes or when used us (hut 
Huth' part of the ration they are die- 

CHERRY IS MUCH NE3LECTED 

For Long Time It 	Been Kept in 
Background for Growing Ap- 

ples, Peaches, Etc. 

This noble fruit line ter a long time 
-been kept in the background fur the 
growing of the edger, peuele etc., can 
account of the inability to Market the 
crop to good etivautuge; the' main 
reason • for which no doubt is, in nut 
selecting different ...Medea which 
ripen at different times. The question 
of growing the cherry into a tree Is 
of fur less importance to the engem,-
lst than the proper selection of vent-
Hes. and the care and management of 
it after It Is planted where it is to ro-
t:1111ln. 

made fur it and directions for its use to one wince) tut-  u pint of raw linseed 
Improperly prescribed. Carlene bleul- ell Is isi,en. On the day of the treat-
',hid be poisonous, and if used intik- merit three oirtinie of carbon 1,1.fflphiil 
eritninutely by inexperieneed hands in to gelatin capsule or capules are 
may do more harm than good, the slue- given to the horse, stilt fasting, at six 
(enlists say. Tie. Vapor /if this sub-
stutter is suffocuting, and Inflammable 
when mixed with air, and meat be kept 
away from all tire. As the method of 
administering this Co1111,011101 is not 
altogether easy, It Is suggested that 
the treatment should be given under 
the direction of a tel  

Administering Compound. 
The usual method of administering 	When the remedy Is used for the ee- 

ls to give utiout one fluid outlet. divided moval of "nese-tly" bias. which occur 
Into three dieter; and to supplement it etuntiminly in certain 1Vestern settee, 
with le purgative. For yearling colts It should be given during the fall of 
hull the unitinuf, In similar dosage, is the year, 114 bets of this tqueueles lease 
outlichunt. The carbon bisulphid is ad- the upper part of the intestinal trio 
Ministered in sealed capsules In the utter this time anti establish then'. 
stomach. C.-Inlet capsules sealed with selves in the lower intestine, where 
glue or other, 	prepared by the they are hut little' affected by ordinary 
druggist so there will be nu leakage metlicinui treutment. 

CURED ALFALFA HAY 

_ — 
Result of Experiment Made at 

New Jersey Station to De- 
termine Feed Value. 

In an experiment to determine the 
feeding value of cured nifalfte hay as 
compared with green ulfulfa feel as a 
soiling crop fur eows producing milk, 
and to ascertain the physical effect of 
green alfalfa fed us u seeding crop with 
silage as compared with ulfalfa hay, 
two lots of cows were fed by the New 
Jersey station by the reversal method 
during two periods of 40 days eueli. 
Ruth huts received In addition silage, 
beet pulp, cornmeal, gluten. distillers' 
grains, cottonseed meal, and bran. The 
tend averuge weight of the cows 011 
the alfalfa hay ration was pructicully 
the sums QS of those on the soiling 
crop ration, and the produetion of both 
lots remained remarkably constant 
(luring the entire experiment. The av-
erage daily wllk production s-me '42.6 of the building at some time during the 

pounds per 10.11t1 %lien alfalfa was fed, day. When weather permit's the RM. 
as compared with 23.1 pounds on the teals should be kept outside as much 
soiling crop ration. On the alfalfa as possible. Ytirds, lots. pens end 
hay ration 358.4 pounds of milk fut 	 shiltild be kept clean, tied 

from milk testing 3.27 per Cent s-us may be nude freer of disease by ttes 
',melte-eel, and on the soiling crop no use of line aud standard diet- • A-

lton 304.9 pounds from 3.29 per cent ante. Whitewashing the Itn.nle Crf 

milk. The cost of feed was $1:i3.90 and buildings, scattering lime teen the 
the profit over feed cost $100.91 on the ground end their. and spraying with 
itiftilfa hay retion ns compared with a disinfectants those pieces accessible to 
feed cost of $132.07 and a pretit over animas but initecessible to sunlight 
feed cost of $125.99 on the soiling coup will aid ',imitation and promote the 

ration. For every pound of alfalfa hay welfare of the funuter. 

that was fed 1.9 pounds of milk was I 
produced, while it required 2.(18 pounds  
of green alfalfa fed In the fern' of ii NORMAL HENS HAVE 

..0,) to produce Le pounds 01 
milk. 

RIGHT FEEDING AND 
PROPER SANITATION 

(By R. II. WILLIAMS. 14, .,•es,r Ani-
mal Husbandry, University Cf Arizona.) 

All normal hens have a molting sett-
ees', v, het ctinies Inc the late summer 
and early fall. It usurilly re'quire's 
snout 1(1) days to c.-unplete the molt 

(From the Unite4 States Tsenartment  of 
Aerk•ulture 	 and during this period few eggs are 

Truster reeding en.1 stinitntion ere init. This Is a critical period for the 

two Important preventives of disease oens and they should have meek-lid 

leseium in farm nnieinis. If enrefully ale care and attention. Oily meet, sun-
piled theme ntenetires amy prevent flower seethe and ie limited :mount of 
many hisses of Meta anitteds. Keep corn will supply tho oil constituents 
the animals sturdy and disease-rested- elide skttit uullk, meat need and green 
not by Netting n good, wheleeotne diet. nItalfa are especially greet to furnish 
Young aniniele need particular enre the protein. louring this time the hens 
and should he kept growing. A bell- should be given granulated bone to 
unced ration should be fed—one that furnish the note cuinstituents required 
eentaine enough digestible protein to in the new feathers, 
supply the needs of bone and muscle 	Vigorous hens. properly Ted, will 
growth. 	 molt more mildly than those lacking 

The farmer si,nnIA carefully em=it- vitality, or e Here they do not receive 
er the food requirements of has ant- special ettentien. It sometimes ben-

umb,. 11.1 hen been shown by the mate pens that silo, 1.Irds are made to molt 

experiment stations, #iA 	itatainrci early Ica the season. 

WARD 
WNW  

QUARANTINE ON BUSH PLANTS 

NEED MORE DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

Farmers Have Peculiar Responsibility 
Placed Upon Them—Better Sires 

Are Needed. 

Diary farmers have a particular re-
Pp.P.IIMIty In this time of strict 

nays Secretary C. It. George 
e the Indiana State Dairy associa-
tion. "The dairy cow," says he, "iti 
unequaled by any other class of live 
stuck in her ability to convert our 
farm crops, and particularly the 
roughage's into human food. The pro-
duction and storing of the greatent 
amount of these feeds, feeding them 
in such u way an to get the largest 
preelection, and strict ectinotny in the 
handling and use of the products are 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing, First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

HEALTHFUL AND VIGOROUS SPECIMENS OF FARM HORSES. 

TIME FOR MOLTING 

It Usually Requires 100 Days to 
Complete the Molt and Few 

Eggs Are Laid by Fowls. 

Two Important Preventives of 
Disease Losses in Farm Ani- 

mals—Hygienic Factors. 

rarbon beguipleld, a cheep and may be need. So-culled four-drum cap-
readily obtaineille compound, is being settee will netually hold alsout three 
'nuttily exploited under various mimes (Inoue of curtion blitulphiti; two-dram 
awl id exorbitant prices as a treatment capsules &end tune and one-built drums. 
for beds and worms in horses, torteird- All instrument kwown as a belling gun 
lag to informatleu white' recently hits tie bulling loin will facilitate the ad• 
come to the United States thenirtment ministrutitun of the capsules. Inhal-
ed agriculture. This clitenleal k u rase- log of curiotteldetephid Rune's by a 
itenized remedy fur the-se allmente, lint hers.. rimy have •eri(ets eimetepueneee, 
the department warns farmers 	and it is accordingly important not to 
pulsing $5 for a quantity, sold under u use leaky eapaules or cruet' them dur-
ftentiful moue, that probably could be lug their administration. The day pre- I Office 
bought at any drug store for 25 cents. ced ing the treatment the !terse is fed 

Not only is this compound being thus ligt 	tine all feed le withheld In the 

	

sold fraudulently, but false claims are evening. A purgative of aloes (one-half 		 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Hoinies Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No, 279; Residence 
phone No, 60. 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Awry the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest sad beat fur 0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

PA INI,VSg If TRACTION 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very test material on the 
Market. absolutely free of 
al urn or arty other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

B. L. Boydstun 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COM 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, 35c; 
Massage, 35e: &flying, 7,5e; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, '.35c; Ton-
ice, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
needay and returns Saturday 
ArTne Steam Laundry, Fort 

II)Iumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves. 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba. 
Flues and ranks. All wort 
Given Prompt sod Careful 

A t tention 

P. Di Gilliland 
Phone 224 

amimmilloom 	 

The Home lumber Co. 
We carry 
Supplies. 

LastChance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPs—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA At OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texan ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and mat-
tes in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all :residents and Governor? of Texas, from Sara Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom- 
inent American naval officers, Wig guns and 	S. marine.. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a TO3Laa map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rIt half the information this 
map contains. 

Get ono while you ens. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
See us before yeti buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

imeees.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o'elteer in the tnerning, three drams at 
All other work pertaining to dent'etryr seveu ieeliwk, and direr drams at 

 

eight We-leek—making In all nine (Ake tip stairs in Taie.pbone NU, 
ilnints of earben hisulphid in either 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 
three er six ilipsultis, according to the' 
size of the capsule use's. These doges t 	

- . _ 

may be given half the quantity. 	BUSINESS CARD  S are for a mature li eree; a yearling coo 

Removing Sots. 	 I 

farm-animal hooks and by the United 
States ilepartine nt or agriculture. 

SUPERIOR FOR COWS 
Green 

value and  should  be used Alter
nu- 

- 
feeds have a tonic us well us 

ever possible. With sonic feeds care 
must be used in feeding to avoid pars-
indent infection anti the infection of 
such discuses us tuberculosis. Old 
postures end milk used us a feed are 
examples of possible sources of disease 
to sheep and hogs. respectively. Pure 
water Is nuother essential to animal 
health. Animals should not have ac-
muss to water whielt may be teintami-
tinted, Stltil 104 streams passing through 
infested fumes shove, pools drained 
front burn lots ,and so on. 

Two naturally hygienic factors are 	P.-ow it. "Mw HOttas eas .e, 
fresh air end sunlight. Pure fresh air 	:%14•,'"'„:,̀::::•,:̂ 7,,,'":‘", 
constantly available to an animals re- 'valley 	• 	Iii....jawerzs e... e- 

duces the pessib 	 "`"' ility of lung trouble. • 	:"•"" 	"*"^""'  
Impure air reduces an animal's resist- 	

WARRANTED FOR ALLTIMIL
aaaa ae„, 	i.e....wee.. 

alive to disease by failing to supply N. sotil mad•r lust other oute. 
the oxygen necessary for the puritica- 	lax HINt 
Ion of the blood. Sunlight Is a nutund 	 •••• •• 

gertnicide and will keep animal sur-
roundings free train disease germs. All 
buildings for housing term animals 
should be well ventilated and have 
plenty of sunlight munching to all parts 

A-4 
• 4  

."  slifttiai:f;a4 	 • 

Jersey Dull of Fine Quality. 

the things that should receive our es-
pecial attention at this time. 

"Iktiet sell the dairy cow at tempt-
ing beef prices, for in the end she will 
do you more good as a milk ',reducer 
and she will meanie. there feed during 
the coming year than tier carcass will 
furnish now—anti you will • have her 
left to do It again. Be sure tint proper 
housing faellitie Will lie available 
ter the next winter so that •the cows 
will be protected from storms and 
wind and in this way save feed tend 
Inert-nee production. Use better sires 
than ever before anti 11OVelop the 
Leifer culVt.9 with the best of care, 
The e'er di-pertinent is milking its 1111111 
011 11 three-year basis. `Why shouldn't 
we?" 

SILAGE IS GOOD FOR CALVES 

Gradual Introduction of Feed May Be 
Begun When Animal is About 

Six Weeks Old. 

By the time the calf is six week.; 
eld we may begin to feed silage', very 
gredually at first. using cure to see 
that it is free from mold. In n little 
while the calf will be able to consume 
quite n quantity of silage and the 
temouut will Inerense eta time advances. 
The grain feel to the calf always sheltid 
depend et some degree mein the kind 
of roughage consumed. There Is no bet-
ter roughage than alfalfa hay. It is 
enslly digested. The leave!' of the el-
Mira contain a principle indispensable 
In tho development of the young ani-
mal,' a7111 not present In other rough-
lige,  but nIffilfa hay alone Is not good 
fur 11 calf. Taken in connection with 
Alin milk the radon Is too narrow, 
that is to eny, the amount of protein 
es related to the carbehydrutes and 
fat Is in excess of the demand,' of the 
animul. We condition Is corrected 
fay the retuning of silage and grain like 
corn, rich In carbohydrates. 

REGULAR MILKING IS URGED 

Cow Will Do Her Best When Milked 
at Regular Periods of About Twelve 

Hours Every Day. 

A cow can do her best only when 
milked at equal and regular daily pe-
riods of about twelve hours emelt the 
year around. The full supply of milk 
iii not In the udder, ready to be drawn 
out before milking time comes, but 
some of it Is produced by the glands 
during the operation of milking. The 
udder, however, is usually filled, and 
the cow becomes accuetemell to this, 
but If the operation of milking Is de-
layed the glands cease to some extent 
to secrete milk,. and they will then 
not be stirminted to good activity (lur-
ing tile process of milking. This in-
juree the glunils and producer a de-
crease In the milk flow. S. it is very 
imptirtant that the milking be none 
reguluria at its near the same titne 
each iseurnitie and evening na Passible 

IMPROPER FLAVORS IN MILK 

'f Onions or Gallic Ale Eaten by Cow 
Odor Will Pass Into Milk—

Feed Is Important. 

Milk has Its natural flavor, which 
Is a pleasant flavor to most people, 
and then it can have acquired flavors. 
These are of two kiwis. First, front 
the food the cow eats. If onions or 
garlic are eaten their odor will he 
paned Into the milk. Sums weeds 
also cause flavors in the milk. Sec-
ond, the milk will also absorb mnity 
odors. To produce milk with a good 
flavor It is necessary that the cow is 
not fed anything that will be kept 
where it can absorb any odors. — 
North Dakuta Experiment Station. 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly tinst-elaes 
and at regular rates. I awn- 
vete your patmeag-v. 

W. S. WHITES, ("rev.. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Flret-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. 
Agent. Phone 152 

MHO t 

en Sept. 10 

:in election in 
in ordered by 
't after the III- 
Bred by tnein• 
ion campaign 
.ore than 6 000 
n will be held 
tall delegation 
?,nt at the sea-
I ordering the 

sf Agriculture 
Oueley of 

and Raymond 
va, were nom-
loon to be as-
griculture un-
food survey 

f Good Hogs 
e market was 
the generous 

and 1,000 
ssirable class 
;see from 10c 
sipts of 1,50u 
es active and 
s set a new 
'95. Outside 
5 quality was 
V. but prices 
ly 25c. The 
to $17.50. 

Troops of National Army Assigned 
Waehington—Secretary !taker has 

has approved the disposition of the 
687.000 men of the first draft as reo 
ommended by the provost marshal 
general. The average number el 
men allotted to each of the 16 can-
tonments is approximately 43.000. 
Those going to Am )rlean 
Wash., come from Alaska, WaNhIng-
ton, Oregon, California, Utah, total-
Ing 46,159. Those allotted to Han An 
tondo. Texas, include the troops frogs 
Texas and Oklahoma. 46,10x. 

I 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

IUTCHINGS GOVERNOR FERGUSON 
BRIGADIERS DEFENDS HIS COURSE 
RE(,ULAR ARMt TAKES STAND IN HOUSE INVES- 
,ED IN LINE 	TIGATION OF CHARGES BY 
VICE. 	 SPEAKER FULLER 

conducted by the house as a commit-
tee of the whole into charges prefer- 

- 	 'red against him by Speaker F. 0. 

r Texans in the 'Fuller. 

become brigadier While testifying Governor Ferri- 

of about 20o ap- son spoke PO that he was heard with 

cal officers made ;ease. Each charge was taken up Nevi 

command the na- ara-  e telv and discussed but his xplan• 

national army. lation of only part of the charges wise 

McKinney. het- i completed. 

ay as "Tex" Scott 	Among witnesses was Wilbur I'. 

tier of the Leou ?Allen, chairman of the board of re-
p, is one of those gents of the state university, who 

w commander of gave considerable Interesting testi-
mony and was subjected to a right 

)coming brigadier cross-examination. 
hardmon 
	Paris, 	Captain W. H. Owens of Galveston 

al years had been testified on direct examination that 
representative in one ranger had been detailed on one 

occasion to guard Governor Hogg. On led the construe- 
cross examination, he stated that the roads there. lie 

tnyi with itwatitig  guard was maintained only a week, 

fernment railroad for when Got eurnor Hogg found out ' 
that he was being guarded he put a 

of Hillsboro, re- slop to it. 

colonel and n ,  • 
o bea briefed,: 

y will lead one of LYDAY FARMERS UNION HEAD 
of the American 
ratan line 	!Convention Adopts Resolution Favor. 
t of those to he ing thirty-Cent Cotton Minimum 
of brigadier gen- 
C 

	

	
i 

arleton of Aus- 	 D. E. Lyday of Ravenna. 
inown cavalry of-  Fannin county, was elected president 

of the Partners' Union of Texas at 
Henry Hutellinge the  concluding session here Thursday 
len of Texas are of the fifteenth annual contention, 

generals mind succeeding II N. l'opo. of Fort Worth. 
lent. 	They will During the past year Mr. Lydsy has 
ps 	 been chairman of the executive coin- 
sajor generals to mitteue Less than a hundred farmers 
luration of the ,ere present fur the election, 
Isting main,* gen- though the attendance Wednesday 
army will cotnu• was estimated at 	1 loin or 1.200. 

ilvision (-oilman Many of them had left for their homes 
now being raised when the election came on. 

	

guards or na• 	A resolution asking the enactment 
.rlythe brigade by congress of a law fixing a mine 
'elected from the mum price of afic a pound for cotton 

new brigadier.. over a period of three years was 
lops to France 	adopted This matter of asking the 
Is announcement government to fix a minimum priest-
ae the statement on cotton brought considerable dig. 
lent that a cone euenion.  
d divielon cone Iteeelutions were also adopted In-
26 states and the (tontine government ownership of 

railroads, telegraph and telephone 
was I" Pr°"" lines: favorinr the er command of 	 purchase by the • 

ann, now chief government of coal, oil and gas lands. 
and favoring the levy of en addition-' of the depart-  at tax upon excessive land ownership 
by one person. 

The convention went on record as 
opposing woman suffrage and also a, 
opposing the maintenance of a large 
standing army during times of peace. 

MAY BUILD SNIPS AT BEAUMONT 

IGHT; 2 DEAD 
Shipbuilding Company Joins Texas 

	

in Watauga 	Steel Company in Offer to 
Government 

erasing Worth 

 

erasing were m , - ) Washington The Texas Steel corn 
en others were I pany has been joined by one of the 
n the north-11'1'1i" shipbuilding concerns of the 

which left this east in to proposal now before the 
shipping hoard. looking to construe- 'edneeday night 
tine of stee 

	

heed tun with 	 l ships at Beaumont out 
eh Katy verde of Texas materials. This shipbuilta 
miles north of ing concern Is now engaged on con 

tracts for the government and wouli 
Icon. Dentson, glee added assurance of proper and 

A. Hammock, speedy completion of the work it '.  
eman  ITexas. providing the government a, 
'tits of redrew! cepts the propositions which Col. h 

' to the acei• P Featnerstone, president of Ma 
had pulled out Texas company, has submitted. 

	

h tha Intention 	The Texas Steel company proposes 
allow the to use east Texas ore in producint pas- 

steelplates at For some tea- $43.65 per ton. The 
e and the former proposition has been enlarg pee- 

e, by the eaeutern company agreeInF a sharp curve 
It's an hour to build- ten ships at Refitment. the 
he train beret- . first deliveries to be by July, Hill( et 

	

althotieh the 	The difference between what the 
government Is allowing for plates Ii 
the east anti the Texas price of 143 6! 
will save the government on the con 
tract, quoted• according to Colonel 
Featherstone, from 130.000 to $100,008 
determinable by the size of the shit* 

Six Texans Become Colonels 
Washington Six army lieutenant 

(minuets from Texas were in the lib,  
promoted to the rank of colonel anc 
will be assigned with others to the 
national army and the national 
guard. Among them is Andrew Me 
ass of Burnet, who is remembered ix 
Texas as commandant of the A. & 
college for four years and who was 
petitioned by many ex-students of the 
Institution to organize a regiment tot 
war service. Other Texans promoted 
are W. McK. Lambdin of Witco, W I 
Westervelt of ('orpus chrinti and Sar 
Antonio, R. S Abernathy of Gonzalee 
and S F. Bottoms of Paris. Ad ar 
made full colonels. 

I Austin--Governor .111111.94 E. Feign 

NOTED ALSO son was on the witness stand two and 
one-half hours Friday afternoon en-

4aged in testifying on his behalf in 
Hundred Appoint.; the investigation proceedings being 
need by Presi-
id New Army. 

first national 
sent to France 
hied by the cen-
towever, of the 
ation or depart 



The honk of the tourist cars is 
heard day and night. 	Yes, they 
pass through our city at all hours of 
the night-give us more highways, 
boys, and better ones. Say, by the 
way, the road from Albany to Abi-
lene should he fixed-the cenclition 
of this road is th talk of the travel. 
-Albany News. 

:Send them via Baird, Dick. We 

have a dandy road from Baird to 

Abilene. Not a place on it where 

ogl
e hes to use a brake and the road 

as smooth as a floor, all of it grad• 

e4 and much of it graveled. We 

rulde an auto trip to Abilene a few 

difys ago and speak from experience. 

solid 'em via Baird. 

tiay. Ferguson has asked the legis-
lature to make an appropriation to 
aid the people in West Texas on ac-
count of the disastrous droutb. 
Callahan county is pretty hard bit 
but is not asking any aid, though 
some people farther west do need 
help. The constant stream of aiov. 
ens passing through Baird, bound 
ast tells the story of severe losses 

and dire want. Only eight years 
ago this same thing happened in 
many of the western counties. but 
people forget these things and neg-
lect preparations in years of plenty 
to meet the demand of lean years. 

The claim that France and Eng-
land were about exhausted and the 
only salvation for there was for the 
United States to send troops to help 
them. The best answer to this is 
that both France and Englund have 
dealt the German army in France 
Sono. of the hardest blows in the 
last nine tv days that it has ever re, 
ceived, aia1 the last great offensive 
in France now going on seems more 
demoralizing to the Germ In army 
than ever he fro.e 	The Italians too 
are driving the Austrians back on 
the Italian front, If Russia will 
only rally it looks now as if Germany 
will be completely defeated before 
the United States can get much of 
an army in France. No reports of 
our troops being engaged in battle 
yet ht,t they are there and their very 
presence helps the French. 

If the government fixes the price 
of wheat at $3.00 and cotton at bac 

we want to trade Toe STAR and some 

good own property for a farm. We 
kinder hate a hankering to get back 
to the farm anyway, and you will 
find thousands of others the same 
way. This is no joke. 

Three dollar wheat and 65c cotton 
as demanded by the Oklahoma far-
mers would likely wean 60c wheat 
and 6c cotton after the war ended. 
because of the increased number of 
farmers anti new land put in cultiva-
tion to get the benefit of such ex-
tortinate pact s. 

We are indebted to our friend, 
Capt. H. P. Taylor, our representa-
tive, for the copies of the House 
Journal. We notice ('apt. Taylor 
is always conservative and the re-
cord shows he is about always right 
in voting. 	Capt. Taylor realizes 
that there are other important issues 
before the country besides prohibi-
tion. Wish Texas bad more like 
him in the legislature. 

The Czar of Bulgaria. who is too 

rowardly to even get in range of the 

enemy's guns, says Americas en-

trance into the war will not amount 

to anything because it hey no army. 

It will be the pleasing duty of the 

Antericui soldier to teach some of 

ebt Nat r b *tar. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 24. 1917 

. 

Entered at the Postoffice at Baird, Texas, as 
sound clues mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One tear 	$1. 00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Herr is an English founuie's es-

timate of toe American soldiers in 

France: 	..They are full of beans, 

and Kivu an uma'sni 

At this distence it looks like 

Speaker Futter, having gotten in had 

politically, is trying to put Gov. 

Ferguson in that he may get out 

himself. 
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NOTICE, SHERIF'F'S SALE. 

The State of Texa, County of Callahan 
By virtoe of en Execution. issued out of th. 

II tttttt rable roue ty Court of Callahan count . 
the 11th day of Jure 1917. be the Cho!, there, • 
the ease of J. F. Campbell versus S. H. Penti...et 
No. 436 and to roe, as Sheriff. directed and .1.1, r 
eat, 1 will peweed to sell for cash. within the 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the h,f • 
Tuesday in September 191,, it being the 4th day o' 
said month, before the Court House door of saLi 

Callahan 4...unto. in the Cite of liteird the folio, 

ing  deseribed property, to-wit: 	S. Id. 1.611l1,..? 

tract of land being leo acres too of the 2411 men • 
of land out of Section No, 160 G. H. et H. H. It 
Survey and which said section of land is fully 'b-
ent., in patent from the State of Texas to .1 

Jones. Oct 1, 1e44 and recorded at page 4.!",. • 

E. deed records of Callahan county. Texas. Sail 

section containing  lilts acres. the northonst Ice 

acres of which is hereby COD% eyed to E. H. Pent, 

cost and Ida Penticoeelevied 011 as the property of 
S. H. Pentecost to satisfy a lodgment amounting 
to 6214.50 in favor of J. F. Campbell and costs of 
suit- 

Given under my hand, Ibis '11, day of August. 
J. A. M,e01%, Sheriff, 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES. 
The State of Texas. Cousty of Callahan 

Hy n irtue of an Order of Sale, towed out of the 

Honorable District Court 44 Callahan county, on  

14th day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the 
case of State of Texas versus Marlin Smith and 
J. Rathmel No. 1340 and to me. as Sheriff, direct-

el and delivered. I will pnweed to sell for cash, 
within the hours prescribed by law for Sherffrs 

Sale, on the First Tuesday in Sept.. 1917, it be-

ing  the 4th clay of said month, before the Court 
House door of said Callahan county. in the City of 
liairdo the following described property, to-wit: 

Lot 4, Block 17i, in the town of Oplin. Texas levied 
on as the property of Marlin Smith and J. itathrnel 

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $76.47 in favor 

of the State of Texas and coos of suit. 
given under my hand this 23rd day of July 1917. 

'9i-3t 	 J. A• Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALT: 

Is DE1.INt4UENT TA nr.a. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 
Hy virtue of an Onler of sale. hunted out of the 

I tom-irately Nat. Court of Callithen county, in t‘ 
14th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. 
ease of State of Texas versus Unknown Ont • 
No. 1370 and to me. an Sheriff, directed and 
livered. I will proceed to own for cash. within t!,. 
hours presented by law for Sheriff's Sales, in th. 
First Tumidity in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th da. 
of said month, before the Court House door of 
said Callahan eourity. in the City of Baird, the fol 
lowing described property, to-wit,  2 acres out .4 

F. C. Cabinet, Sur. 2, Abet, 112, levied on as th, 
pnmerty of Unknown Owners to satisfy a judo' 
mint al11inting to 119.59 in favor of State' 1.1 

Texas and coats of snit. 
(liven under my band, this L'int day of July 1917 
3e-3t. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE 

IN DELINQUENT Taxes. 
The Seat- of Texas, County of Callahan 

icy tire 	 ccf Sale. issued nut of the 
lionorsilile Itist. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of May- 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the ease 

of State of Texas venue Unknown Owners, No. 
1.339 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, 
1 will proceed to sell for each, within the hours 

preacribed by law for Sheriff's Sales. on the First 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being  the 4th clay of said 
month, before the Court House door of said Calls-
hen county, in the City of Baird, the following 
described property, ti-wit: bit 7, in Block 15 in 
the town of Orlin, Tex.. Dellnipient for the 
years 1911, 1912 and 1913 levied on as the properly 
of Unknown Owners to satisfy • judgment 
amounting  to 1113.Se in favor of State of Texas 

and costs of suit. 
Given under my hand, this 23rd day of July 1917. 

.1. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTIC1:, SHERIFF'S SALE. 
---- - 

IN DELINgl'ENT TAXE, 

The State of Tex., County of Callahin 
Hy virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out if the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the case 
of State of Texas. versus Unknown Owners, Ni./ 
1354 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 
I will proceed to sen for cash. within the hours 
prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the Fine 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it Icing the Ith day of said 
month, before the Court House their of said Calla• 
han county, in the City of Baird, the following 
described property. to-wit: Lots 17 and 111 in Illk 
27 in town of thitearn. Texas. Delinquent for the 
years 1911, 1912. 1913 and 1911, levied on the pro-
perty of Unknown Owners to satisfy a judgment 
amounting  to setae in favor of State of Texas 
•n.1 roots of suit. 

Given wider my hand, this ttrd day of July 1917. 
36-34 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

IN DeLisiotteser T. 
The State of Texas, County of 

By virtue of an Order of Sale 
Honorable Dist. Court of rallah 
14th day of May 1917, by the elm 
case of the State of Texas. viers 
No. 1405, and to nie, es Sheriff, 
livered. I will proceed topiell fur 
hours prescribed by law for She 
first Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it bet 
said month, before the Court I: 
Callahan county, in the city of I 
ing de-seeded property, to-wit: 
Mk 26 In the town of Clyde. To 
for the years 1912, 1914 sod 1915 
property of Wyrtt Hanks to sa 
amounting  to $29.08 in favor of it 
and cos, of suit. 

Giver,, under my hand, this 23rt 
36-At. 	 J. A. 

NOTICE, 61114:RIFF 

IN DELINQUENT TA 

The State of Texas Counts* of 
Hy virtue of an Order of Sale, 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callabu 
clay of May 1917, by the clerk the 
of the Stet.• of l'exas, versus U 
No, 1362 and to me as Sheriff, din 
al, 1 will proceed to eel' for cash. 
prescribed by law fur Sheriff 
ant Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it ben 
said month. be fore the Court H. 
Callahan county, in the city of B 
ing  deecnbed property. ttewit: 1 
town of Clyde, Texas, levied on al 
Unknown Owners to satisfy a jut 
ing  to 84.96 in fetch of the Sta 
costs of suit. 

Given under my hand, this:tint 
36-3t. 	 .1 A. Nit 

NOTICE, SHERIFF 

IN DELINQUENT TA 
The Stele 1-f Te,1111e. County of Ca. 

Hy. virtueof on Order of Sale, if 
Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan 
14th day i4 May 1917. by the clerk 
case of the Staten( Tex.. versus 
away, No. 1359 and tome. as Sher 
delivered, 1 will proceed to sell f 
the hours pretwribed by law for St 
the first Tuesday in Sept, 1917, 
day of said month, before the ('our 
Callahan county, in the city of Ha 
ing  described property, bewit: 
Survey 6, Hlk. 7 S. P. By. Co. Abet. 
at the N. W corner of the S W 
6, Hlk. 	Thence E 475 yrs Thenr 
Thence W 475 vrs;  Thence N 2:17 
of beginnine. levied on as the prop 
Hathaway to satify a Judgment 
$7 tap in tenor of State of Texas anti 

Given under rt.' hanil chic 

36.3t. 	 J A. 16 

NOTICE, SHERIFF': 

to 

he is doing it. Mere physical cou. 

age will give way under the nervous 

strain of the incessant, interminable 

pounding of the guns, 

-There are no wen of greater 

physical courage than our blaok 

Senegalese troops, but they are not 

up to the work, for their intelligence 

is not sufficiently developed for the 

new style of warfare. Their first 

time in attack they are magnificent, 

superb. They will go any place, do 

anything. The second time they 

are not so good. One can not lee' 

sure of them. The third time-well, 

one would better not try to make use 

of them three times. 

"On the' other hand, the intelli-

gent man improves with each new 

experience. He appreciates the 

danger more fully, to be sure, but 

also he underatande it better. His 

respect for it increases, but his fear 

becomes intelligent, not blind, un-

reanoning, ant he become.. Ina care-

less, but careful. He takes the 

little precautions that the new 

soldier ignores. And becalm,  lie 

knows why he is here he can stand 

the nervous strain t h at breaks down 

a man who does nit 

The men who have engaged in this 

war from a love of adventure, a wish 

for excitement, an idea that it is a 

tine thing to be a soldier and wear a 

uniform, do not as a rule make good 

soldiers. This is not the kind of a 

war for them. It is not a war that 

reouires from a man only unlimited 

physical courage at varying inter-

vals and the capacity to endure 

hardships for long periocle. 	It is a 

war that requires, first of all, moral 

for..e, the stamina that comes from 

the belief in a principle. 

The conacript armies of France 

anti England have answered the 

q neetion of our American ronscriptii. 

They are the finest armies the world 

has ever seen. Ever' man of them 

wants to get home, to get back to 

his unheroi.• task of peace time's. 

And that is why they are such fine 

armies, such tine and efficient sol-

diers, the bravest lighters in the 

world.---Leslie's Weekly. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 10TH 

The Baird Public School will open 
Monday, September 10th. A list of 
teachers will be found in this issue, 
and we want to call attention of all 
parents to the fact that the compul-
sory school law goes into effeet the 
same day. Don't forget this. 

MASS MEETING CALLED 

The people of Baird are requested 
to assemble at the Court House 
Tuesday, August 1:sth at 6:30 p. 111. 

'fbe object of the meeting is to tie. 
vise ways and means to assist the 
Red Cross. Every one who feels 
an interest in this great work is 
earnestly requested to come out and 
lend your presence and assistance. 
Other towns are far ahead of Baird 
in Red Cross work and we must do 
our duty. Our boys are being call-
ed to the front in defense of our 
country and we must do all within 
our power to help them in every way. 
This is a call to those who do not 
have to go to the battle front, hut to 
help those who do go. Will you 
come? 	By Order of the Mayor. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMEMDMENT. 

The Constitutional Amendment 
voted on Tuesday is believed to have 
carried by a small majority. The 
vote was light. No election was 
held in this county owing to a fail-
ure of election supplies to reach 
here in time. 

TEACHER S EXAMINATIONS. 

The County Board of Examiners 

will hold an examination for teach-

er's certificates at the Public School 

Building at Baird on Friday anti 

Saturday, Sept. 7th anti sth, 1917. 

Second, first and permanent grade 

certificates will he granted. 

S. Ernest Settle, Co. Supt. 

Tom Eastham, who was taken to 

an Abilene Sanitarium, where he un. 

4erwent an operation about ten days 

ago, is doing nicely and was able to 

be brought back to the home of his 

sister, Mts. F, L. Walker, Wednes• 

day evening. Mrs, Walker and Mrs. 

Eastham went up after him in the 

car. 

• 

I 

of why he is here, the man who 

knows what he is fighting for, w aloe 

the best soldier. Toots:id the strain 

in Callahan county within the ueit*.e 
WANTED--;Ati.lted Croes members 

60 days, Join today and do your : 

of the territfc bombardment for clays part towards taming tor the MO, I and woutided 'soldiers iii the great, 
and weeks, a wan must know why war. 

We entierstand that a movement 
is on foot to soli the Nlannger of (la,  
T. & to. to 	regale' train crews 
to freight ...islet, in the Baird and 
Big Springs itiatricts. 	As It is new' 
crewa have to- tekt,  their turn either 
way from Rig Springs. We wou-1.1 
be glad to see they put into effeet 
fib it would then give the train!, 
an opportunity to establish permaii-
eot homes, which would be berteti 
eisi to the town as many would buy 
and improve homes, who are nos 
renting or b iarding hecatote the '  
not know how soon they would hat. 
to move. 

IN DELINQL ENT TA %Ns. 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable District Court of Callahan county. 111. 

11th day of May 1917, by the ('leek thereof, in th.• 

ease of the State of Tex. versus Unknown Own 

en, Net. 1187 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and 

delivered. 1 will precept' to eel' for cash, within 

the  hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sale' 
on the Finn Termlay in Sept. 1917, it being  the 4t 

day of said month. before the Court House door 	I 

said Callahan county. in the City of Baird,  th. 

following  described property'. to-wit" 	Lot 6 if 

Block 14 in the Newlin' Addition to the town 	' 

Baird, Callahan county, Texas. Delinquent for 

the years Ise9, Istel to 1,499, Veil to 1969, 1910 t 

1913. levied in as the property of Unknown Own 
ere to satisfy a judgment amounting; to $9.32 it, 
favor of the State of Texas and costs of suit. 

Given tinder my hand. this Ziril day of July. 191 
3e-3t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

c-t,.._=-,...--- 	1 
An Every Day Banking 

System 

these half-baked, as well as the 

whole baked European nations that 

they never knew anything about 

America or Aniericaum. The time 

is at hand when they will learn emote 

thing of them however. With an 

army of seven hundred and twenty- 

thousand trained or partially 

trained soldiers and six hundred and 

eighty thousand more called to the 

colors in September anti another half 

million to follow and five million 

more if needed. This little Bal-

kan ruler, and the Kaiser too, is in 

a fair way to learn something of the 

fighting strength of America, 

Maybe so that autocratic Czar of 

Bulgaria thinks the United States 

will he easy picking because the 

Americans once paid a heavy ransom 

for an American woman missionary 

held by Bulgarian bandits. The 

('zar will find it quite different when 

his entire nation undertakes the high-

wayman act of holding up Uncle 

Sam himself, 	Uocle Sam a boys 

will answer in Europe the claim of 

this -bunk-  Czar and when the war 

ends this little ('zar may thank his 

much bigger Czar than the Bulger 

species, is already down and out, 

and Bulgaria has the sole re-

maining czar on earth. If he is not 

unhorsed in the general melee it will 

be because he is so insignificant that 

he may be overlooked. 

German business men are already 

alarmed at the trade prospects of 

Germany in the future. The out-

look just now is dark for German 

commerce after the war because if 

the war ends with the present Kaiser 

and his military clique in unreetrict. 

ed control of Germany he will have 

to face a hostile commercial world 

that is about as dangerous as an arm-

ed force. -Made in Germany here-

after in place of being a guarantee 

of excellence will excite hostility in 

the larger part of the world. It will 

tequire a century for Germany to 

regain ihe good will it once had with 

the nations of the world-that is if 

they hold onto the discredited Ho-

henzollern's as rulers. The world 

despises and distrusts them because 

of their reputation as despoilers of 

weak nations, Read the history of 

this family and learn what they 

really are. The are international 

outlaws and always have been. 

WHAT ONE LITTLE ROBBER WANTS. 

Bulgaria is very modest in stating 

the terms on which that nation will 

make peace. Bulgaria wants all of 

Roumania, Serbia and a portion of 

Greece and an indemnity large' 

enough to pay the Bulger war debt 

and rehabilitate the country after 

the war. 	So long as this spirit of 

robbery of other peoples and re-

canting the outlaws that broke the 

peace of the world, there is but one 

thing far the entente allies to do and 

that is to crush the outlaws regard-

less of the cost. Bulgaria is a worse 

outlast than either Germany or Aus-

tria. if such :t thing is possible, be-

cause it deliberatly entered the war 

on the side of Germany at a time 

when it believed they would win in 

few months 	This is the nation 

who s outlaws captured Miss Stone, 

the American Missionary, a few 

years ago and her friends in America 

were forced to pay n fifty thousand 

'Ioliar ransom 

THE BEST SOLDIER REALIZES FEAR 

The man who knows what fear is 

is a much better soldier than our old 

friend the man who knows not fear. 

in fact, there is no reason why the 

man who is consciously a coward 

should not he the best soldier in the 

army• and there are many reasons 

why' he might be. 

One of the best soldiers I know in 

France is, if he is still living, a 

rather short, stout man, considerably 

overweight, red.faced, an excellent 

dinner companion, but totally un-

heroic in appearance, 

Coming back from the Somme 

battle front in the late dusk one 

evening last September I talked with 

an officer on the staff of the Sixth 

army on the question of who makes 

the best soldier. 

"The intelligent man, ' lie said, 

• .te ho has thought over the question 

There is a Suit. Coat and 
Dress Here to Please 

You 

We have nu hesitancy in saying that most any wo-

man can find her choice in a Suit, Coat or Dress for 

fall and winter wear here now. The pleasing vari-

ety of styles-the fine range of materials and shades 

used in the making of them, and the fair prices ask-

ed for these garments prompts us to make this 

statement. And then, too, we know that we've se-

lected only the choicest of the season's offerings. 

You will find that our stocks will fill your needs at 

prices ranging: 

Coats $10.00 to $27.50 
Suits 12.50 to 45.00 

Dresses 12.50 to 35.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders, 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

The Fedetal Reserve Banking System le not merely an enter-

gency system, a financial tire engine to extinguish occasional 

fires, It is much more than this, It is a vast reservoir through 

whose member banks its service reaches into every mill, every 

farm and every store in the country, 'supplying at all times not 

only the best banking protection but the best banking service 

the country has ever known. 

If you want to tap this system of which we are members, 

your connection can be made by depositing your money with us. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

described property, to-wit: 271 
W. Houton, Sur. Abet. 1231' am 
N. E. corner of said Survey. 
years 1912. 1914 and 1915, levied. 
of H. Cordwent to satisfy a ju. 
to 6111.34 in flavor .f the State of 
suit. 

(liven under my hand, this 231 
36-3t 
	

J. A. 

NOTICE, 511 ERIFI 

IN Det.:NWI ENT TAX.. 

The State of Texn, Couroy of Callahan 
By vir we oi s,i sir 1. r -f Selo, issued 'eutof the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callamin county, on 14th 
day of May 1317, by the Con h thereof, an the come 
State of T.,.• versus Mr, N. E. Lilly, No. 1129 
and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 1 v ill 
Proceed to sell for cash, within the Moire preecrile 
ed by law for Sheriff's Sake, on the first TuestlflY 
in Sept. 1917, it being  the 4th day of said month, 
before the Court If dew door of said Callahan 
county. in the City of Baird, the following  des-
...rib/A property, to-wit: 441 acres out of the N. W. 
1.4 Sec. 74 B. P. B. & C. Ity. Co. us shown by deed 
records in Vol. 49; page 335, Deed Record'. of Calla-
han county. Texas. • Delinquont for the years 
1911, 1e12, 1913 and 1914, levied un as the property 
ell Mrs. N. Si, Lilly. to &slot y a judgment amount.  
ing to $25.13 in favor of the State of Texas and 
costs of suit. 

Given under my hand. this 23rd day of July 1917 
36-3t 	 J. A. Wore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES 
The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

Hy virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 
Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county. on Itch 
day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the ease 
the State of Trxas,verous W.C.Lasley.No. 1353 and 
to me.a sheriff, directed and delivered, I win pro-

ceed to sell for cash, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriffs Sale, on the First TueolaY in 
Sept. 1917. it twine the 4th day .,1 said month. be.-
fore the Court House their of said Callahan county 
in the city of Hain!. the following  described pro-
perty, t-wit: Lot 2 in Block. 37 in the town of 
Putnam, Tex.. Delinquent for the years 1910, 
1912. 1913, 1914 and 1915, levied on as the property 
of W. C. Lesley to satisfy a judgment amounting  
to V20.i6 in favor of State of Texas and (-tilts of suit 

Given under my hand. this 23rd day of July. 1917 
36-:it. 	 J. A. Moire, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

The State of Texas. County of Call 
Hy virtue of an Order of Sale, is, 

Honorable District Court of Tarn 
4th day of May 1917, by the Clerk 
ease of The W. C. Belcher Land 
yentas G. C. Osborne and Carrie It. 
Coke W. Bark rider. No. 410:e1 and to 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. directed and delivered. 1 will prof 

I cash, within' the hours prescribe. 
Sheriff's Sale, on the First Theo's) 

IN DELIPIQI'LEIT TAXI,.
I  

1917, • 	 it being the 1th day of said  mw  
The State of Texas. County of Callahan 	 Court House d.or of said Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the City of Haiti'• the following dryer 
Honorable Dist., Court of Callahan county, on 14th • to-wit. The S. W. 1-4 of See. No. 1 
day of May 1917. by the clerk thereof. in the case Southern Pacific Hy. Co. Land. silt 
of the State if Texas versus It, Cordwent. No.. han county. Texas, covered by p 
1496 and tome, a. Sheriff, directed and delivered, i Vol. 31, levied on as the property of 
I will proceed to sell for rash, within the hours 1 and Carrie H. Harkrider to satisj 
prescribed by lito. for Sheriff's Sale, on the first I amounting  to $2294.20 in favor of 1 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the •tth day of said cher lend Mortgage Co.. and costs t 
month. before Court the House (low of said Calla. Given under my hand, this 6th dew.,  
!Inn cot,ity, 'r. el .. city of Hnini. the following  I 	36-3, 	 J. A. Me 

1PaVei 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BM 

We ask you to bank with us because we give you 
place to put your money. Progressive men of high  
acter and known financial responsibility conduct o 
tional Bank and we are a member of the Federal R 
system of banks, which stand together like one vas t  
for the protection of our depositors. We can get i 
when we want it on our securities. You can get your 
ey when want it when it is in our bank. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The .Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, 
T IC. Powell Cashier, 	 F. I,. Driskill, Asat, Ca 
E .L. Finley 	 IQ .Barnhill 	 C. Q. 

• 
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The German Kaiser lets out few 
brags these days, hut the reason is 
plain. 'I he Hindenburg line is be-
ing forced back in Fran,,:e along 
most of the entire line from Alsace 
to the North Sea. 	It is no time for I stars if he is still permitted to re- 

bragging even by the boastful Kaiser main "czar, 	The  Russian czar, a  

BAIRD 

I. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Llinds 

Henry lames. VicePresident. 
I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

IN DELINQUENT TEXAcc. 
The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

Hy (dour of an Order of S•le, issued nut of the 
Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on the 
14th day 14 May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the 
caee of the State of Texas. versus T. J. Duni, N.,. 
1441 and to me a. Sheriff, directed and delivered. 
1 will ',reeved to sell fler cash, within the hours 
preecribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First 
Tuesday ik Sept. 1917. it being  the 4th day of said 
month. before the Court HOWse door of said Calla-
han county. in the city of [taint, the following  des-
. ribcd property. to-wit: Lots 14, 15, le, 17 and Is 
in Sleek 30 in the town of Putnam, Texas. levied 
en as the preperty of T. J. Davis to satisfy • 
Judgment amounting  to 116.56 in favor of the State 
of Texas and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand. this 2.1rd day of July, 1917 
36-3t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHEBINTS SALE. 

IN DIELINQuENT TAxISH 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
Fly virtue of an Order of Sale. 111111.111111 out of the 

Honorable Dist Court of Callahan county. on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the 
ease of the State of Tex., versus A J Price No 
142" and to me, as Sheri ff.directed and delivered. I 
will proceed to sell for cash, within the hours pro-
scribed by law for Sherilf'• Sales, on the First 
Tuesday in September 1917, it teeing  the 1th day of 
said month, before the Court House door of said 
caliahan county, in the city of Baird. the follow-
mg described property, to-wit: Lots I and 2 in 

Mk 43 in 41/0 town of Clyde Texas. Delinquent for 
years 1907 and 1909. levied on as the property of 
A J. Price to satisfy • judgment amounting to 
59.112 in favor of State of Texas and costs of suit. 

Given wider my hand, this Laid day of July 1917. 
36-31 	 J. A. Moire, Sheriff 

Norio:, SHERIFF'S SALE. 



NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES 

The State of Texas. county of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county. on 11th 

day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the o see 

the State of Texas.versus W.C.Lasley.No. 1393 and 

to micas sheriff, directed and delivered. I will pro-

ceed to sell for cash, within the hours preecribed 
by law for Sheriffs Sales, en the First Tuesday in 

Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said month. be-

fore the Court House deor of Kahl Callahan county 

in the city of Baird, the following  described e ro-

perty, to-wit: loot '2 in Block. 37 in the town of 

Putnam, Texas. Delinquent fur the years 191e, 

1912, 1911, 1914 and 1915, levied on as the property 

of W. C. Lesley to satisfy a j udgment amounting 

to $20.06 in favor of St ate of Texas anti e. wits of suit 

Given under niy hand, this 23rd day of Jolt. 1917 

36-It. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

a 

The State of Texaie. County of Callahan 	 ('curt House door of mud Callahan county, in the 
By virtue of an Onler of Sale, issued out of the City of Baird. the following descrileed property, 

Honorable Dist., Court Of Callahan comity, on 11th to-wit: The S. W. 1-4 of Sec. Nu. It, Block No. 
day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the case Southern Pacific Hy. Co. Land. situated in Calla. 
of the State of Texas versus It. Cordwent. No. r  ban county. Texas, covered by patent No 6o4,, 
ICS and to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered, I Vol. 31. levied on as the property of G. C. Osborne 

will ', record to sell fur rash, within the hours I and Carrie R. Harkrider to satisfy • judgment 
prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the first amounting to 62294.20 in favor of The  Ve. C. lid. 
Tueedev In Sept. 1917, it being the Ith day of said cher Land Mortgage Co., and emus of suit. 
month. before Court the !louse .1.eir of rid Calla- (liven under my hand. this 6th day of August, 1917 
hen 	•,,, 	'ri 	city of ItRinl. the following  I 	36-3t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

•••.• 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 

We ask you to bank with us because we give you a safe 
place to put your money. Progressive men of high char-
acter and known financial responsibility conduct our Na-
tional Bank and we are a member of the Federal Reserve 
system of banks, which stand together like one vast army 
for the protection of our depositors. We can get money 
when we want it on our securities, You can get your mon-
ey when want it when it is in our bank. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The .Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. I,. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 10. Seale 

• 

UVER DIDN'T ACT 
DIGESTION WAS BAD 

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved 
After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

'closes of Black-Draught" 
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford's Black-Draught • 
standard, household remedy. Ever, 
member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Dranght cant 
give in cicanaing the by stern and re-
lieving the troubles that come fr,m 
corsCpaton, Ind.pestion, la73,  
etc. Toil cannot keep well maims 7-11X 

stomach, liver and bowels are in good 

working order. Keep therm that way, 
Try 13Iack-Draught. It acts prornrtlye  
gently end Iu a natural way. If you 

better after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, take a dose tonight 
improved and I became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 
bowels acted naturally and the least 125e. a package--Oue cent a dose 
trouble was soon rizhted with a few An drug sts. 	 J. GIP 

Meadorsville, Ky.-Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age, which is 65, the liver does 

not art so well as when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I was constipated, my liver 

didn't act. My digestion was ',ad, and 
It took so little to upset me. My ap-
petite N,  as gone. I was very weak... 

I decided I would give Mack-
Draught a thorough trial as I knew it 
was highly recommended for this 
trouble. I began taking It 	I felt 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and teel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Gen. Pass. Act. 	 Traffic use 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

ElYPT°K GLASSES 
THE INVISIBLE B.FGC.ALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mextco 
Maps, 50c at TO STAR office. 

C. Franklin bas reeigned se cashier  v isiting  in  McLean for several weeks 
of the First National Bank at Win-  ireturticti home with them. Til, 
ters anti enlisted in the aviation !came through in an auto. 
corps, and is now stationed at Fort, ----..--- 
Leavensworth, 	Kan. .lim Terry, I 	Rev. .1. H. Moore, of Abilene, an 
brakeman on the T. & P. Ry.. i  I 8 a 

old time Baptist minister was a 
enlisted in a truck company recently pleasant caller at Tilt: STAR (Ace 
organized at Big Springs, anti Chu- yesterday. Rev. Moore is a native 
*qua. Brock formerly of this county, I  Texan, born in Trails county, was 
but later living near Sweetwater, has  I personally acluainted with General 
enlisted in the engineers corps re- i Houston and many of the old time 

cently organized at that Pia". Jim  Texans. To talk with him is like 
and Clarence passed through Baird, turning a page 4 inemocy's tablet 
last Saturday night enroute to Camp' o f l ong  ago. 	• 
Bowie. Fort Worth. --...-- 

Eugene Bell, who was recently de. 
Olgrilited as Second Lieutenant of In. 

fantry in the National Army, is vis-
iting his parents, Judge and Mrs. F. 
S. Bell. Lieut. Bell is a grand. 
nephew of Peter Ilensborough Bell, 

a letter to her mother, Mrs. Mary  
Phillips, of Dallas, Miss Nell says: who fought in the battle of San Ja- 
` France is such a beautiful country, onto and was the third governor 

of 
Texas, 1S49 to l's53, two terms. 

such wonderful scenery, woods, hills 
anti dowers. The country we catch' 

John Henry Brown. Texas Inetorian 
says that Gov Bell was the hand-

through was the grain country, The 
Ileitis are amazing, The wonderful 

! somest man in Texas and had not a 
personal enemy in the state. Here 
is hoping that Eugene will emulate 
the example of his great uncle, who 
was loved and honored by all old 
Texans, and Toe St ttt believes be 
will, because he is a native (If Calla- 
han county• named in honor of one 

sacrifice. There is no need to worry. 
 

I feel just as safe here as I did in of the' 
immortal heroes who fell at 

the Alamo in defense of Texas in- 
dependence. 

Miss Nell Phillips, sister of Gor-
don Phillips, who sailed some weeks 
ago for France and is now with Un-
ited States base hospital No, 4 of the 
American expeditionary force. In a 

part of all this to me is what the wo-
men of Europe are doing in the fields 
and everywhere. It makes me 
ashamed of what American women 
are really doing. We don't have 
the slightest conception of the word 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We are fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries fr.2e, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 

carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Sealy Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
Phone 33 
	 W. 1. RAY, Prop. 	

Night Phone 230 

4 

• 

is a Suit. Coat and 
s Here to Please 

You 

hesitancy in saying that most any wo-

I her choice in a Suit, Coat or Dress for 

!t-  wear here now. The pleasing vari-

-the fine range of materials and shades 

naking of them, and the fair prices ask-

garments prompts us to make this 

And then, too, we know that we've se-

le choicest of the season's offerings. 

that our stocks will fill your needs at 

g. 

is $10.00 to $27.50 
s 12.50 to 45.00 
;es 12.50 to 35.00 

3. L. BOYDSTUN 
Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

1ROCERIES 
I times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
Id are prepared to supply you with the 
carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
convenient to order your Groceries and 
me time and have all delivered at the same 
and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
6 	 Prompt Delivery 

4101111111116 	 41111 1011.1111•1111 

very Day Banking 
System 

eserve Banking System is not merely an emer-
, financial fire engine to extinguish occasional 
1 more than this, It is a vast reservoir through 
snks its service reaches into every mill, every 
tore in the country, supplying at all times not 
iking protection Out the best banking service 
'ver known, 

tap this system of which we are members, 
.an be made by depositing your Tenney with us. 

lER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

First National Bank 
:stablished Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James. VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 
• - - 

IN DELINQUENT TAMEN 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist Court of Callahan coo ty, on the 

14th day of May 1917, by the clerk therod. in the 
rase of the State of Texas, versus A J Inc., No 
1420 and to me, as SheritTelirected and delivered. 1 

will proceed to sell for cash, within the hour. pre-

scribed by law for Sheriff'• Sales, on the lint 
Tuesday in Septeniber 1917, it being the Ith day of 

said mouth, before the Court House door of said 

callahan county, in the city of Baird, tto follow-

ing described property, to-wit: Lots 1 and 2 in 

Bib 43 in Lir  town of clyde Texas. Delinquent for 
years 1907 and 1909, levied on as the property of 

A J. Price to satisfy • judgment amounting to 

89.62 in favor et State of Texas and costa of suit. 
Given under my hand, thin 23d day of July 1917. 

36-31 	 J. A. Muore, Sheriff 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

• nd to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered, 1 v 

proceed to sell for east, tdihin the hours prescrib-

ed by law for Sheriff's firths, to the First TUV/14111Y 

In Sept. 1917, it being  the 4th day of said month, 

before the Court Hour door of said Callahan 

county, in the City of Baird. the following  des- 

cribes' property, 	Mt scree out of the N. W. 

1-4 See. 74 D. B. B. & 1. Ity. Cu. as Shown by d. cl 
records in Vol. 49; page 335, Deed Records of Calla-

han county, Texas. 'Delinq uent for the years 

1911. 1912. 19l3 and 1914, levied un as the property 

it. Mrs. N. E. !.illy. to sated y a judgment amount-

ing  to $23.13 in raver of the State of Texas and 

voids of suit. 

Given under my hand. this viol day of July 1917 

36-3t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff .  

IN DELINQUENT Tex .1114. 

The state of Texas, County of Callahan 

By iv.r of an Order of Sale. issued out of the 
Honorable Diet. Court of Callahan county. on the 

11th day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the 

rime of the State of Texas. versus T. J. Its in, No. 

1446 and to me. as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 

1 will proceed to sell Mr cash, within the hours 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sale, on the Fired 

Tuesday it. Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said 
month, before the Court HMI•a• door of said Calla-

han county, 111 the city of Baird, the following  des-
c ribed property. to-wit: Lots 14, 15. 16. 17 and Is 
In Black 30 in the town of Putnam. Texas, levied 

en as the en.perty of T. J. Davis to satisfy a 
judgment amounting 10116.59 in favor of the State 
of Texas and coots of suit• 

Given under re, hand. this lnl day of July, 1917 
J A. Moore, Sheriff. 

described property, 	27 scree out of the S. 

W. Houton, Sur. Abet. 1238 and Iwio a nut Of the 

N. E. corner of said Survey. Delinq uent fur the 

yeses 1912. 1914 and 1915, levied on as the property 

of R. Cordwent to rtisfy a judgment amounting 

to 810.34 in favor of the State of Texa and cost of 

suit. 
Given under illy hand. this 23rd dry 1.1 July 1917.  

36-31 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, Sit ERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DeListeiger Test,. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, nestled nut of the 

Honorable Inst. Court of Callahan county, on the 
11th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the 

case of the State of Texas, versus Wyatt /lank, 

No. 1406, and to me, as Sheriff. direeted and de-

livered, I will proceed to 1.1011 for cash, within the 

hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the 
first Tuesday in Sept. 1917, 11 being the 4th day of 
said month, before the Court Wuse door of said 

Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the fellow. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXIKE. 

The State of Texas. County of Cullahen 

By virtue of an Order of Sale. issued tut of the 

Honorable Dint. court of Callahan county, un 11th 

day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the case 
of the State of l'exas. versus Unknown Owners. 

No, 1362 and to inn as Sheriff, directed and deliver-

ed. I will peeved to sell for cash, within the hours 
prescribed by law fur Sheriff's Sales, on the 

first Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it being  the 4th day of 
said month. before the Court Hoene /leer of odd 

Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-

ing described property. to-wit: lot 7 in Hit. Is in 
town of Clyde. Texas, levied on as the property of 
Unknown Owners to satisfy • judgment amount-

ing  to $1.95 in Goer of the State of Texas and 
coots of suit. 

Given under in, hand, thin Gird day of July 1917. 
36-3t. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

IN 	Dchini.durwr TA %Es. 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
Hy. virtueof an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county. on the 

14th day .4 May 1917. by the clerk thereof, in the 
ease of the Statesof Texas. versus Etta T. Hath-

away, No. 1399 and to me. as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell for cash. within 

the hours prescribed by law for Sheriff' • Sales, on 

the first Tuesday in Sept, 1917, it being  the 4th 
day of arid month, before the Court !louse door of 

Callahan county. in the city of Baird. the follow-
ing  described property, to-wit: 20 acne out of 

Survey 6. /ilk. 7 S. P. Ity. ('o. Abet. lIZI, beginning  
at the N. W cornered the S W 1.2 of said Section 
6. Hlk 	Thence N 475 ere Thence S 237 1-2 Yr. 
Thence W 475 yrs; Thence N 237 1-2 , rs to place 
of beeinning, levied on an the property of Etta T 

Hathaway to satify • judgment amounting to 

$7 Si in favor of State of Texas anti costs of suit. 
Given under niv hand thei 	else  of July 1917 

36-34 	 J A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out .0f the 
Honorable District Court of Tarrant county. on 

Nth day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the 

cape of The W. C. Belcher 'And More/age Co., 
versus G. C. Osborne and Carrie R. Harkreler and 
Coke W. Hark rider, No. 4(032 and tome. as Sheriff, 

directed and delivered. I will proceed to sell for 

cash, withitf the hour. prescribed by law for 
Sheriff's Sales. on the First Tuesday in September 
1917, i t  being  the Ith day of said month. before the 

I PERSONALS 
Dr H. If anti Mrs. Ramsey spent 

Weduesda) alter noon in Abilene 

Miss Maudie Haggard visited in 
Abilene hist Saturday evening. 

Mr. Crenshaw, of Opiio, was in 
Bead, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saw W'intibani and 
Miss Wtnnie Windham, of Oplin, 
were in Baird last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. L. White anti the 
boys have returned from a trip to 
Big Springs and other points west. 

Just received a eat: of 1918 model 
Chevrolet cars, E. H. Dunlap Mo- 
tor Co. 	 38.1t 

W. K, Boatwright and .1. F. Boren 
have returned from an B1110 trip to 
Fort Worth and other points, 

Mrs. Robert Illy, who has been 
visiting Mr. anti Mrs. Claude Gates 
for several tias, returned to her 
home at Fort Worth, Wedneaday, 

Mrs. Van Jones anti little son, 
Van, Jr. came down Tuesday from 
Eskota and spent the day with 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Lambert, of 
Granbury, arrived Sunday on a visit 
to their uncle, henry Lambert, and 

Mrs, Richard Connell and two 
sons, Clarence and Clayton, of Ham-
lin, are visiting Mrs. Connell's broth-
er, J. W. and Melvin Farmer. 

Mesdames F. L. Walker, Jno. A. 
Walker, .1. .1. Price. Misses Susie 
and Eseie Walker made an auto trip 
to Abilene, Tueeday, 

Mrs. H. E Jones who has been 
visiting her sons, Virgil Jones, of 
Baird, and Henry, of Eula, has re-
turned to her home in Dallas. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Ben Halsted and 
daughter, 'limo Lula, and Mrs. Henry 
Lambert visited friends at Tecumseh 
a few days ago, 

Mrs. V. K. Hill and her guest, 
Miss Lucile Pope, of Marian, Kr., 
spent Tu..sday with Miss Cathryn 
Howell, at her home, southwest of 
Baird. 

Mr. anti Mrs. A, D. Williams left 
a few days ago on an auto trip to 
Sherman. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Williams sister, Mrs. Cherry 
who lives near Sherman. 

Miss Lucile Pope, who has been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. V. E. Hill, 
left Wednesday morning for Fort 
Worth to spend a few 'lays before 
returning to her home in Marion, 
K y. 

Tom Windham and Will Johnson 
of Oplin, returned Wednesday' eight 
from Fort Worth, where they went 
with a shipment of cattle the first 

of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mitchell 
anti Mrs. Jno. Mitchell, of Granliury 
visited Mr. and Mrs, Henry Lambert 
and family this week. Mrs. ,Jno, 
Mitchell is a slater to Mrs. Lambert. 

Mrs. .1. H, litunmans and child• 
ren left lasr right for Barnes City, 
Iowa, where she goes to visit her 
mother who has been in ill health 
for sometime. 

•••••••• 

Geo. B. Scott anti family and P. 
U, Ilatehett anti family returned a 
few days ago from a two week's sett,  
trip to Lampassas, Chriatoval and 
other points. They report a delight. 
ful trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1, R. Andrews of 
Fort Worth, came out last Sunday 
to spend a few days with their niece, 
Mrs. Luneford hill at the Finley 
Ranch. They made the trip in an auto 

Miss Cola B. Ramsey left Wed• 
nesday evening on the Sunshine 
Special for Sweetwater and from 
there will go out near Mary Neal to 
the home of her cousin, Ed Rudd, 
where she will spend several weeks. 

Mrs, N. C. Stanley, who suffered 
a stroke of paralysis some weeks agt ,  
and was seriously ill at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. I). Williams, 
for sometime is improving anti was 
able to go to her home south of 
Baird. 	All of Mrs. Stanley's child- 
ren were here during her illness. 
They were: Mrs. Coffey, Slareves. 
port, La., Mrs. Dickerman and Mrs 
Cherry, Sherman; Mre. Lawrence, 
Anson. The children who live here 
are: Dallas, Frank end Jesse Stan-
ley, Miss Lora Stanley and Mrs. A. 
11, Williams. Mrs. Stanley has 
29 grand.children anti they were all 
hero to see her. 

PYTHIAN SISTERS ENJOY PICNIC 

The Pythian Sisters wet at the 
home of Mrs. Fulton Tuesday 
afternoon anti motored to the 
home of Mrs. Asbury', at Chauteti-
que,  where all took lunch baskets 
to a beautiful slimly grove near the 
Immo. where a bountiful picnic luncu 
was spree(' which was enjoyed by all 
One member remarked that it did 
not look like the high cost of living 
hail struck that bunch, however not 
a morsel of food was wasted and the 
sisters fixed up a nice lunch for Mrs. 
Homine, who was leaving on the 
night train for Arkansas, also a 
lunch for Mr. Massey, who is sick 
at the home of his daughter near 
Chautauqua. The occasion was en 
joyed by all and after taking a ko. 
dak picture of the crowd, we hid 
our hostess goodbye, hoping to en 
joy many more such joyous occai_ 
ions. Mrs Van Jones came down 
from Eskota to attend the picnic. 

One of the Sisters, 

• 

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE 
--- 

Allen car for sale, or will exchange 
for Ford car. Phone 191 or write 
Box 152, Baird, Texas. 	:ie-:it 

n et!: Roomsfo  forr  l 
light 

Rh  et  nhi 0-u  re  o ku er e joi no gm s , unit. 

N. H. Pratt, 

Mr. anti Mrs. .1. B. Rumble left 
Tuesday night for Arkansas where 
they go for the benefit of Mr. 
Romine's health, which we hope will 
lie fully restored while in the beauti-
ful Ozark Mountains. 

Mr. anti Mrs. .1. V. Gilliland and 
son, Jack. Mrs. T. .1. Lelia and 
little daughter, Imo,  spent Monday 
in Abilene with lloyace Gilliland and 
Otha Lidia who are members of Co. 
1, Texas National Guard. 

Several more Callahan county 
boys have enlisted in different branch-
es of the army. Clyde White, re-
signed as teacher of the Tecumseh 
school and enlisted in the navy W. 

Int. 
tier 
ads 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TA %ES. 

INDELINQUENT TAXES. 	
ing  deeeribed property. to-wit: Lets 	& 10 

lillt 28 In the town of Clyde, Texas. Delinquent 
The State of Traits. County of Callahan 

for the years 1912, 1914 aud 1915, levied on as the 
By virus ui au Order .f Sale, issued out of the 

Property 01 Wy r tt Banks to moist, a judgment 
Honorable that. Court of Callahan county. on 14th 

amounting  to 42 teet in favor of the State oi Texas 
day of May 1917, ly the Conk thereof, in the vise 
State of 'now, verse, Mrs, N. E. Lilly. No. 1129 an,l  co.'" .f suit. 

Giv on under my hand, this 23rtl day of July .917. 
14;-3t. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

WATER COMMITTEE 

In giving the list of the water Any Doctor 
committee appointed by Mayor 
Schwartz week before last the printer will telly ou a fellow's constitution 
inadvertently left out one name and won't last forever, and in these 
we here give the full committee as 

strenuous times it needs s good over.. 
given us• W. A. Hinds, T. E.  
Powell, L. M. Hadley, 	M. Hall, h 	 occasionally, 

J. B. Cutbirtb. 	We tried to make 
correction last week, but the local 
got lost. This is a good committee 
and we hope they will he able to 
formulate some plan to increase 
Baird's water supply before another 
3 ear 

Mrs. t'. S. Ilive and children, 
Erwin, Verna sod Vernon, of Me• 
Lean, arrived Thursday on a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bowlus and 
other relatives. Misses Esterbelle 
and Jaunita Bowlus, who have been 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 



No Chance to Shine. 
"(;,tlii'r t,i2i twol It till r depress-

ing to wear khaki." 
"Why so?" 
"Ili. holds office in several lodges 

and tat. n etollectien if uniforms 
1/110114. iioiirri fittettort saoijlii shame an 
oriental poitetioate." 

Ride your tioolobv, if yen will, but 

tion• I 	he'*e• 	yonr frtend 

EAT 
SKINHfR3  

IN BED FOR WEEKS 
Mr. Smith Was in a Bad Way, 

But Doan's Restored Him to 
the Best of Health. 

In April, 1916, Louie Smith, 90 New 
St., lincloettsat•It, N. J., said: "W'ords 
fail no de.crilue the misery I endured 
from kidney complaint. In nivwork l 
have to do a  It oh heavy itittug and 

this weakened my kid, 
At title I oonly suit. 
from a slight back., 
lout alnmst before  I 
it, I was all bent nyeo 
a titan a hundred y.,1 
old. 

"I began to grow worau. 
as the days passed and 
finally I hail to take to 

Kr. BRAM.Iny led where I re 
teamed fur weeks. My head pained ter 
ribly and my back just tlitubbed. I 
was always dizst and it serenest as if 
(oven-thing was whirling. Little lite, 
meek. came le•fore my eyes and I 
pulTered from painful and pcanty 
sages of of the kidney secretions livery 
thing teemed dirk anti dreary. 

"Doan's Kidney Pills 4,.mpletriv 
cured me anti I am enjoying the beat of 
health now.' 

"Sworn to before me." 
R. M. Johnson, Justire Peace 

On Mardi 19, 1917, Mr. Smith itddeit. 
"I will newer forget what Doan's have 
done for me. AA believer I etteh will 
nil Inv kidney., I can depend on 11+,1,4' ,? 
to tix me up all rielit." 

Co Dames at Aar Seers, see a Box 

DOAN'S KIDNEY 
PILLS 

FOSTER.MILUURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Excrutiatingly Suggestive. 
In a mining dietriet where a groat 

ninny soldiers are nem.  quetrtertod they 
are very kind too the l'onimitoto end get 
iip till sorts of entertal 	nits, for 
their tototietit, l'hoo other eosokoonil the 
following motive ens posted upon the 
(boor of the hull : 

"on Saturday evening a potato pin 
impper will be given too the moltilers In 
the distriet. Subjeet ter Sundt*. eve-
ning, 'A Night of Agony.'" 

- - 

STHMADO 
DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S R  

AND ASTIIMADOPI CIGARETTES 
positively g lee. INSTANT ROLM, in every ease 
and bas permanently cured thousands who bad bees 
considered incurable after bar in, tried ev•ry uthet 
Means of relief In train •athmattlea 'hook, &visa 
theenael vas of this guarantee offer through t bet r ow n 
drugeod- at., a. ati-errot peeks,' and preeptit this 
• etu.tmonrewnt Ii, y.,ur druggist. Too Will be the 

aa to whether you are benetitied and the. 
druggi.t "WI gore you back yreor money t f v ,u lam 
not Ne do not bolleW 

 

if act fairer invituet...o which we could make. 
Schiffmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Bun's. 

Is son more net-stets, 
than So:slip° 	Ari, 
erperlence bas demonstrated 
Ole almost miraculous ef 

aad barrnlessores,,,f A a:14,0,4.W tr'act 
be vaccinated NOW b7 you ritino ion, Tn. and 

Wm family. It hi more vital than %Jose Intru.mce. 
Ask your physician. Mout/UM tend for "Have 

Yon :tad Trt.h.t41".  tet:ir,• 	 Ts, cbr. 
results from as , and danger from Troroild Canters. 
THE (BIM LABORATfitY, unary. CAL. 
••••••1•4..“..c.••• • ••••11.0•1111. 11.6•111/.1.1111.11 

PATENTS 11?-1:71..r.,(Atrirsii;a: •dvicer and ormas 
tuarinet,0 II.,,Lieat references Deatirervicara. 

All things votne to hint who waits---
bail luck included. 

One bottle of Dr Peery's "Dead fame. 
VIII save you stoney, time, anxiety and 
health. tine dose suinclent, wItauut Canter 
4)11 In addition. Adv. 

Some Remebrancs. 
"I liii your Inte uncle remember yeti 

wloqi hie made hie will?" 
"1 guess so; he left me out." 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 
For instant relief and sill.etlY cure 

OW' "MISSIMI411,1,1" Diarrhea Cordial., 
Price 30c and 25c.—Adv. 

Remedying Matters. 
"What iloo yeti think of this raw re- 

cruit exhibition'?" 
"Fir mew recruits it was very well 

TYPHOID 

Co-Educational. Departments of Pedagogy. fine Arts and Domestic Science, etc. 
Rest for 	r 
The moral eondi, ions are the loot. Located in clean elil college tow-n away 

from temptateone, ohstraetoons and expense. of the city. Mudent 	cle.in 
and detwx.ratic 1..fe in dormitories is under faculty supervision. Boys are 
taught to be gentlemen by apsoe,ation with gentlemen 

huept,rn 	thorough in scholarship. Faeolty one of the ptrengest in 
the Smith. Celle. of stody vigorous and stimulating 

Next term opens September 25. Reserve room now. For catalog addres., 

Registrar, Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas 

SHOW CASES 
Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 

make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. "Buy it made in Texas." Write 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO " r  si ru AARcArsfr ENE 

CHANGING THE DIREC 
THE COMPANY 

Being In column of squntli 
Irig to chenge direction, will 
trig to the inure. cutitherotiont 
front—cumbersome If the si 
it'd, and altogether Intl 

marching on a roftd—the et 
crifilpHrly gi Yes flue r0111H111111 
right (left), STARCH!" TI 
touted as "right turn," In thi 
the squad; that Is, each run 
the right separately on et nu 

1,111 i Fines the advance vo,  
then command. 

Being In line If it is &sir 
eiolumn of imunds, and at 
time to change direction, one 
Is as hollows: "Squads' right 
mem right (left), MA UCH!' 
case, the extreme right squa 
(that is, begins) the coltunt 
some as it has completed "itqa 
and the other squituls fol 
a right turn. As far as the 
avertion is concerned, it wl. 
that the Sti HIP result could be 
toy "Squads right (left) 'Mot 
would completely reverse t, 
but thin would bring the comi 
In line, exactly as before, wh 
present requirement WaS to I 
romparty /1011 1.11/unin of s 
well tim to change the directi 

The neeond of the two ways 
a company In line can form 
squints toad at the smile tim 
directiton is indicated toy the 
"Right (left) toy squads, 3I It 
"marrh." the right squud mat 
ward; the remainder ef the 
executes "squailm right, colon 
and follows the right squad. 

Being either in line or in e, 
tiqunds, If It Is desired eithet 
or march Cu, the rear, these tot 
loony be givton: "Squads rig! 
about, MA R('!! !" or "Swim 
(jeft) shutout, SIARCII. . . 
pany. HALT!" In the first co 
It is appnrent that the mart 
continue, tint in the upponite d 
In the severe! elimilittn(1. the 
Is to huh its stein as the in 
is completed, mid results in t 
reversal of front. 

If the company is In col 
equoide, the file elmotore—thaf 
ditional 'no'n not included in 
telethon ef squittle—turn toward 
unito and teke their posts, ash 
tinue to he ton the right of t 
nt the end of the front rau 
squsid. If the company is in I 
III CIONIPI, 1111rt thr(11/ 1:h the 
interval between squads and hal 
posts in the rear of the compn 

Too moirch the company to, t 
for rt few paces. "backward 
may be given, hut it Is difficul 
computiy In line to keep ti 
dressed in this movement, MI a 

t11 COI1111111111t, "AhOtit 
. . Forward, MAItu'll!" 
In this cum% nut further mn 

is executed until the line is Imo 
a belt tied faced Ito Its tortgina 
If in line, the guides place thee 
In the rear rank, which tins n 
come the front rank. The file 
faring about, maintain their 
pesitients. The reale n that ihe 
change tn the rear rank is the 
busir,ees at ,all times is to steu 
"guide" the line. In order to u. 
they newt he in the rank which-, 
iiiiii lent is leading the company 
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Southwestern University  

Universiiy of Notre Dame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

Offers Complete Course In Agriculture 
Fuii cobra, 1,0) in Letters, jouru•.isrn, 
Library Science, r benaistry, Pharmacy, Medi-
eine, Architecture. Ogranerce sod Law. 
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He Was Scotch Sure. 
The 	T1.111/111,4 Vk yr, strolling idly 

along the street when they eloincert to 
gaze into an uttraetive situp window. 

Being 'tiddlers, they both hail an eye 
for a pretty girl, and there within the 
shop was a real winner. 

'Sandy,' whispered Slike, "shore, 
site's just the fairest colleen niy eyes 
Mt item rested on. It's mysilf IlinCil 
go in and buy something, an' perhaps 
?the will have a tonne for me." 

His eompanion came from "ayont 
the Tweed," HS his answer proved. 

"I'll gang WI' ye," he said. "But. 
Moots, molt, ye neednae spend a haw- 
lee. A' ye hey tae due 	tue ask fur 

OlitOP o' ii shillih'!" 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build 	The System 

Take the Old Standard eiltOVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what yore are taking, as the formula is 
printed no every label, showing it is 
(demote and Iron in a tasteless form The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the hos 
builds up the system. 60 cents. 

NORSE AND COW 

COMBINATION BARN 
This ArtkAe Tells How to Put Up 

Such Structure With 
Little Waste. 

LIGHT AND AIR IN PLENTY 

test Possible Sanitary Condition of 
Utmost lmportancs in Housing 

Cattle That Produce Forst 
Grade Milk. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr 	IS imam A. Radford WIll answer 

queetions and give amble, FREE OF 
COST utt all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the readers of this paper. On account ot 
his wide experienee as Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects. 
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. IRV Prairie avenue, Chicago, 
Ill, and only incluse two-cent stamp for 
reply. 

Combination barns are often nevi's-
eery since they may be built at a low-
er cost per animal thitu two bit ma 
to give the game 	 eupatoity. 
There is no elojeetitin to the combina- 
tion barn. 'trebled the horse stable 
and the cow stable. it r.' th•tinitooly sep- 
*mated, plenty of light is allowed to 
enter each part and tin adequate van- 
Muting system is lust:dhoti. 	It Is 
easitor to provide for a number of 
biomes in the vow barn than it is to fur-
nish nevommotintions for it single ttosmi 
of horses. us omelet be the requirement 

If the cow barn happened to he 
situated a considerable distant... frotu 
the horse barn. At least one team of 
horses is usually needed handy to the 
cow barn, for 011e purpose or another. 
anti v.ten It Is necessary to stable 
them in the cow barn, they nmst either 
he placed in open stalls, which Is very 
peer pratotieto, or a special inclosure 
must he provided for them, which 
brine.' in difficulties in ventilation and 

Ordinarily, the combinatitm barn has 
the stalls arranged along a central al-
leY HMI 3 tight partition is built be- 
tween the cow stable HMI 	horse 
stable, sliding doers being provided 
at the alleys. The method of pineing 
the cow stalls will determine how title 
alleys are to be used. le 1•11.1. the 
cows face In, the cent nil 1111..3' will be 

fis t hug alley, and it will undoubt-
edly be continued through the horse 
stable, where the horses will also 
face In. The alleys along the outer 
walls will then be litter alleys, and 
these also Ainl continue through tht,  
other part of the barn. The most Im-
portnnt reason why the two parts of 
the burn should be arranged In the 
same way is that if monern barn equip-
ment Is used. Its installation Is very 
nitwit simplified if the barn is tar-
ranged symmetrically :is far OS thor 
alleys are concerned. In a combine- 

Con barn urranged In the manner de-
moritutei, tee litter earrier track would 

exti.niled through from ofte end of 
the barn to the other. lend possibly 
out of the barn at taw end to the 
ninnure pile or, better still, to the 
mantire spreader. If it Is possible too 
tlist.o.e of the rommere tie fast as the 
spreader is filled. Whether or not the 
feed cotrrier track nowt,' hoe extended 
into the horse stable would ohopend 
moon the ructioni of storing the feed 
In the ham. In ease all it the grain 
feed is stored at the and of the barn re-
mote from the horse stable, 115 It 
might be if the silos were located at 
MIN point and the feed noising room 
and feed menet were partitioned If 
from the stable, so that duet would 
not he earried into the atmosphere in 
•hoo stntole. there WHIJII1 he CRUM. for 

extending the feed carrier track into 
the home stable. As a rule, the horse  

stable In the combination barn will tai 
smaller than the cow stable, so that 
If the grain feed is stored, say, neut 
the partition between the two parts 
lit the barn, It would probably be un-
necessary to install feed t'airier equip 
tutoto in the berse stable. 

It is of prinntry importance that the 
eot, stable be given special attention, 
with the oloject of eissurtng the best 
possible stuiltury conditions, is 	in- 
fers that lighting mid ventilation must 
lie careftilly trenteti. It is assumed 
that tit heist it part of the animals 
lionsed ill the barn e ill be iliiiry (sows, 
anti it is for this reusion that the re-
imirtomettle just [Milled are so neces-
slay. Indeed, it Is it fer-sighted pre-
ettution to provide the best there Is in 
lightleig and ventilutIon in any barn 
in which tinintals of einy kind lino 
housed, for the inomoy spent in this 
wny is returned tunny times in the 
Improved !width of the animals, with 
means higher sale valtii•, mid In the 
Kreuter toilet. with which the work in 
the barn may be dont% The secret of 
einiutaliting peel, ,'lean iiir In the 
stables is, of course, in removing the 
annelid waste as quickly as possible. 
Even toetra effort in this tlirectlim, 
IltiweVer. cannot nceomplish sueetosti-
ful results if advantage is not taktou 
iof the gernetiestroying action of sun-
light und if an effort is not made to 
quickly remove what polluted air niust 
a necessity tw circulated through 
the staloie due to contact with pollut-
ing agents necessarily present tempo-
rarily. um, to renitive the spent air 
'sowing (rem the hetes of the animals. 
Theme things have too be mentiointel its 
having siweial bearing on the (hairy 
t•ow stable. Thtore are two gotool rea-
sons ashy the horse stable should he 
taken care of Just as effectively. The 
utuust iniportatit retistsu is that it pro-
Teets the Investment in these horses. 
The lesser reasom is that it prevents 

nir-pellinloon in the cow stables toy pore 
nible transtulootion from the horse sta-
ble. 

The larger combination barn shown 
In the accompanying illustrutitons is 
an example of gooil practice in the 
design ef a building if Ode sure The 
main barn Is divided inthe ratio de-
sired, the cow stalls tire arranged to 
face Iti mid the alleys are toxtended 
through, In the manner idrioittly Men-
tioned. The silos are built a short 
distance from the end of the barn 
proper. and it etottnecting structure is 
built in, which Is used for the feed 
rotoms and the mixing room. 	AI- 
tleough not shown on the plan, nmst 
(owner+ mootdol probilloly desire a feed 
currier triek through the center of 
the barn from the feed mixing room to 
the far end of the building. In addi-
tion to the twenty single VOW stalls, 
which should be equipped with modern 
sanitary walls and stuncitione, there 
are fiour pone which luny be used for 
any spechti purpose desired or netsos-
sary. The deuble horse stalls tore 
used anti hoirtiess rooms tire us nearly 
dust-proof us it is possible to make 
them. 

Plenty of largo windows are shown 
on the perspective view. It will be 
null "1that there is a small opening 
In the wall of the building at the bot-
tom of each pair of windows. These 

at (24_¢ ftAc S.Z 
_Asermemill 

openings are the inlet operillige of the 
Ireehmir these These flues are built 
into the wall up to Ow hay mow and 
are then extended over to the center 
alley, where the fresh Mr is liberated 
neer the !lends of the aniennls. The 
Intake meeting,. HIP filled %%fill wire-
:flesh screetim. The foul our flues com-
plete the ventilating system up to the 
ventilators themselves. 	Chest' flues 
take the foul air from near the Moor 
at four !solids adjacent to the litter 
alleys. Each of the two ventilators 
serves two of the flues. Ity-pass open-
ings may toe placed in the flues hear 
the ventilaterm po that the mame ven-
tilators will handle the air in the 
hay mow. 

The Hebron word that has been 
tranmiated as glass wows only in .feb 
28:17, where. In the authorized veralete 
It is rendered ertitala 

IONAL 
SUNKS(11001, 

LESSON 
illY REV. 1'. it. FITZii .V14.11, D. D., 
'leacher of English Haile in tile Moody 
bible InatItut• of Chicd.go 

leoPYrislit, 1917, Western New•PaP..,  Union I 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 26. 
THE CAPTIVITY OF JUDAH. 

LESSON TEXT-III Kings 25,1- 21. 
GOLDEN TEXT-As I live, saith the 

ford God. I have no pieasure in the 
loath of the wicked.-Earkiel 

Many years after the kingdom of 
Israel was taken captive by the As- 
syrians, Judith was carried away to 
Itabsion. Judalt's cuptivity Wits in 
three stages, covering about twenty 
years. The first deportation Was while 

Jeleolakiin was king. Daniel and his 
friends went into captivity at this 
time (Dun. 1:141). The seventy years 
captivity dates from this time. The 
second deportation was while Jehoia- 
Win reigned. Most likely Ezekiel was 
carried away with this second com-
pany (Ezekiel 1:1-2). The third dc• 
portation, some twelve yours after thi 
second, is the one described in tour lea' 
son. At this time the grtsittor part of 
the nation was removed to Babylon. 
Only the poor anti unimportant were 
left. Jerusalem itself was destroyed 
at this time. 

I. Jerusalem Besieged (vv. 1-3). 
zedeshiii ow ctl his klugship to the king 
of Itabylou (chapter 24:17), who itte 
pointed hint to the throne after the re-
moval of Jeholukitu. Ills name was 
:hanged front Militants!' tto Zetlekiali. 
Ile was hot u good man (21:19). 
'Though having his position toy the will 
it the king of Bullion, he rebelled 
egainst that king. He thought that by 
tiw aid of the surrounding nations, 
especially Egypt, he could throw off 
the yoke of Babylon. Jeremiah coun-
seled submission, hut the king refused. 
Nebuchadnezzar eatue in person with 
all his host anti laid siege to Jerusittem, 
even building forts against It (v. 1). 
This siege lasted for abiout u year and 
a half. For u %s idle during that period 
the Chidden!' firms' withdrew because 
of the apiwarnuce of Pharaoh's army 

: (Jer. 37:5), shut off from help from 
without. the Jews soon were familial-

' 
 

lug for want of bread. The horrors of 
this famine were awful. For a descrip-
tion of it one should read the book to* 
Lanieutatlions. Mothers ate their us'. II 
children (Latii. 4:10). 'rile richest, even 
ladies in silken robes, wandered about 
setirchlug for scraps in the dung heaps 

I (Lam. 4:5-10). Their tongues chive 
to the roofs of their mouths, and their 
skins were dried up. Added to these 
horrors were murderous tights between 
parties among the Jews. Some wanted 
to surrender; others insisted upon 
holding iota. 

II. Zedekiah's Flight (vv. 4-7). At 
length the city was broken up. and the 
king and his warriors fled by night. His 
thought was to escape to the country 
beyiond the Jordan. The Chaldean 
tinny overtook him. scattered his army. 
anti carried Zetiookinti to Riblati. where 
Nebuchadnezzar tied his hendquarters. 
flere Judi:mem was 'Jammed upon him. 
In his lnhtl it was shown that his 
solemn meth of allegiance to the Chni-
deans had been broken. ilium %flowing 
himself it traitor (II Chron. 3(5:13). As 
it punishment for his treachery his own 
71011s were slain before him, his eyes 
put out (v. 7), anti he himself carried 
to Btibylon, as here he reennined a prin. 
otter till his death (.Ter. 52:11). In (tits 
we have xi marvelous fulfillment of 
prophecy (Ezekiel 12:3). which says 
that Zedeklah studi he taken to Baby-
lon and die there and yet not see the 
city. lie could not see It tweniete hie 
eyes were out. Let us learn front this 
Hutt that which God says will surely 
come to pass, even though we cannot 
explain its (benne. 

III. The Destruction of the City (vv. 
8-10). Not tally were the people taken 
miptIve, but the city itself was tub'
ected to the utmost rigors of war. 

They plundered the house of the Lord, 
the palace and the houses of the rich, 
and then consigned them to the flionee 
(v. 9). They even broke down the 
walls of Jerusalem (v. 10) and mas-
sacred many of the people (Lam. 
2:3, 4). 

IV. Disposition of the Inhabitants 
and the Contents of the Temple (vv. 
11-21). 1. The leihnloitants (vv. 11, 12) 
They were divided into two classes, 
those who had denerted to the Baby-
lonians during the siege and those who 
were found inside of the city at the 
time It was taken. Many doubtless de-
storted to the Ibiloyitonlans during this 
sieg,to, its even Jereminli WEIS arrested 
on this charge (Jer. 3R:13). The poor 
of the land were left to be vine drers-
ers and hushandmen. The wealthy 
and influential were take') away, DR 
they usould be of value to the conquer-
log notion; besides they would be a 
mennee it left behind. The poor were 
left because pauper captives would be 
a burden. 

Besides it wns very undesirable 
for the land to lie in waste, as then 
they could not exact tribute from it. 
To that end eneourtmement wait given 
by the Itioloylonlatim as "vineyards anti 
fields" were given to the poor. 

2. l'he contents of the temple (vv. 
1 3-21). Frem the temple which linil 
been twice plundered before (II Citron. 
30:7, 10), such of gold, silver and 
bronze vessels as still remaintel were 
taken, vet) the great pillars of the 
nolten sea. The captives and the treat, 
ere were delivered to Netoiclindneasa: 
at Roblah, where more ttian threescore 
of nien were killed (vv. 19-21). 

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

DAY frItER4sTtimA  
V 05r somas eisi. se IleirterAD by your (frogs's\ 

Without any garrition If thlo remedy dove riot honed% 
every ear,. of Lithe., Hooteb`•1 gather.' and the 
AaLaIi, alum 	At "Mpali,111.ii ,, 1,  .ver. bor 
SWUM bow violent the atteets or obsunate the OW 

A Temperance Lesson. 
Newton Newkirk. who line been 

amusing nensimper readers (tor a num-
ber of years by chronicling the doing's 
of rural foolks In the Itingville Bugle, 
tituftle,, lecal color In the Maine v11-
Intwoo during his vise:Won periods. 

In title of the trips he formed the 
aequaintatice of HD Ohl resident who 
had the reputation of being inordinate-
ly' fond of elder. 

Uncle flez presented n sorry spee-
tncle when Newt him in the road 
one day. 

"Wlint line happened to you'?" In-
quire tithe writer. 

"I wits up t' Sam Spradin'e find 
drunk a couple Ir* (tippers o' hard 
cider." 

"4 in my wily back here I crossed the 
bridge ever tiander creek--" 

"And just as I reached the middle 
of the bridge I heetril it ephish!" 

"tt'llat nettle the splash?" 
"Well, there Wttri u man floutiolerin' 

&mut in the water nnol when I leek'si 
around to 11CP W1110 It wuz, denied If It 
iii „ 't 	 ftlitil Ole. 

POST TOASTIES 
are bully 
good for 
any meal 
and for all 
the family 

HASNOMORENEED 
FOR WALKING CANE 

-- — 
Retired Merchant Kept Going 

Down Hill for Six Long 
Years He Declares. 

GAINS FIFTEEN POUNDS 

Nothing Ever Helped Him Until He 
Started Taking Taniac--Deciares 

His Health Has Been 
Restored, 

William Ludwig, a retired merchant 
Saul prominent citizen of Port Arthur, 
Texas, made the following statement 
recent ly. 

"For six years I had suffered from 
hong-onion and peinful diserdered kid-
neys unit fell toff until I wits little 
more than ti skeleton. I had no appe-
tite und what little I did eat felt like 
a lump of lead In toy stomach. I watt 
so bloated up Hint I could hardly yet 
nuy brenth anti I couldn't button my 
clothes. My kidneys disturioed me so 
I could scurcely sleep at all. I was 
so weak I had to walk with a stiek 
and I couldn't go up the toile: at till. 
I had it 11yr%, WS rough. lily limbs itched 
and I hurt all over. 

"I tioought Tutilue becniese 	WIIR a 
eick man and now l'111 priliSilig If be-
causto it ham restored my health. I 
have gained fifteen pounds in weight, 
can ear anything I want and sleep as 
nett its I toter could. My cough has 
dietuppeared, the gum has stopped 
forming ton toy stonetch and my kid-
neys are in good shape. Nothing both-
ers rate' now and I have no more use 
for my walking Pitiek. I have taken 
moony differem Whits of medicine and 
have be en coming to San Antonio 
every year for my heulth, tout nothing 
towelled to do me much good until I 
totok Tnnlac.” 

There la a Tanlac dealer In your 
town. t 

T(.0 	cusitinne ton the bottom 
Irma)' aceetent ftor the room at the top. 

---- - 
There Is No Art In Taking Medicine. 

Just follow directions ion every bot-
tle of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
Ave hew quickly those dreadful &Ills 
will leave you. It leaves the lieer in 
hetilthy conditinn and yet contains no 
Caloinel. Price 50c.—Adv. 

- — 
 

Over the Teacups. 
"I'd kick Idiom this egg If you 

weren't so pretty." said the guest, 
think you are rather fresh," said 

the waitrems. 
"Maybe so, lout the egg isn't." 

A Waiting Game. 
"By the uay. (till nom. how IS your 

suit with Miss Bexley progressing?" 
"Slnwly. I'm playing n aa siUng 

game just nom." 
"A %vatting game?" 
"Yes; I'm waiting ter her to change 

tier mind." 

GEORGETOWN. TEXAS 

Hotel Waldorf 
W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. $4-1917. 

The goody that Is 
beneficial to teeth 
and stomach is 
best for children. 

Wrigley's is 

Helpful 
to all ages. It 
massues and 
strengthens 
the gums. 
keeps teeth 
clean and 
breath sweet. 
aids 	appetite 
and digestion. 

The 
Flavor 

Lasts 

Fallen Greatness. 
"1.1".zie does put on such lifts. She 

mays the young man she's engaged to 
Is at work In the trenchea." 

"I know that's strictly true. lie's 
..teployed by a gas montionny." 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is tereaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
tole" Hair isressing and change it in 
Jae natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

_ 
Pessimistic.. 

"All Gnui wus ilitioltel into three 
Per Cuts or !turns Parts." 

Alter Sh•ving 	"Autornoloilleto, motoroyelists end 
As a Mouth Weak pedestrians. I etippww." 

Difficult to Distinguish. 
"Look xliarp now' for a periscope." 
"But the whole seWe so glassy, air." 

--Baltimore American. 

When n 	hoy ls,it tittin:4 noy
in ii tim 

 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Thu Murine Eye Remedy 

lee Smarting .ie•t tey• Comfort in rent. at 

VliB;;AWit.  

filDil'..Ct2 

_as  siest  as_wo--"umwitwse 	sewm-ag• swa-es worse- ses.— ,47 

_ 

2t Mit pittlf.ltAdt 	_ 

rut) 
rTil 

Wit!' 1144_1 

flate‘ 

Fastened On. 
It was Mull 1;ilhert's end fate to 

Puffer the atteution 11? /I wellomottning 
doctor. 

"Put out your tongue, my boy," the 
persecutor said. 

(inert feebly produced the tip of 
that member. 

"No, n ), put it riAlit out," the doc-
tor said. 

"I csin't," ho-  cried, "It'a (Helene() 
ton."--New York Globe. 

As in Much Greater Cases. 
"Johnny. It ens very wrong four you 

end the hey next door to tight." 
"We rtouldn't help It, father." 
"Could you not have settled pour 

differences by a peaceful discussion of 
the nuttier. (milling in the assistance of 
unprejudiced opinien, if need be?" 

''Ni', tether. He WIIN mire he could 
whip mto and I wits sure I multi whip 
him, and there was only one way to 
find out."—Washington Stnr. 

	 — 

A Call to 
Your Grocer 

will bring a 
package of 

Grape-Nuts 
A delicious, 
healthful food 
and a pleas-
ing lesson in 
economy. 

-There's a Reason-. 

THE TWO MOST DIFFICULT 
PANY MOVEMENTS. 

We now come to the two ce 
nuoventents need difficult to t 
They are "tin right (It•ft) into lin 
"right (left) front into line." 
imovernents must be executed in 
stun of squads. 

Too form the company line t 
right or left from the colui 
squads, the isommand Is "On 
(left) into line, MARCH. . . . 
pito', HAL T 	 FRONT!" 

At the prepttrittory command 
the captain, the corporal of th 
squad gives Ins own men the cot 
"Right turn:" the corporals of 
?omitting squints give "Forward 
"MARCH," the command of eats 
the lending squad turns to the 
ton /I moving pivot—that is, it ex 
"right turn" as taught in the 
of the squad. 

The command "Halt" Is given 
the first mum] has slaty/meeti tl 
sired distance in the new dirt 
This etouniiiinel IR from the cu 
and will halt the whole cornpauy 
by squad as the nuccessIve 
place themselves in line with the 
log squad. As soon nit the halt 
evened by' the first squad, the co 
tsommands, "Bight dress," ant 
squitd continues to remain at the 
dress until the movement Is coin] 
by the cornpuny and the captain 
"truant" after confirming the con 
alignments. 

The other squads, in obedien 
the command "Ferward" from 
corporals, continue to march at 
to the front moll each Is opposli 
right of its piece in the line. It 
executes "right tuna" at the cone 
of the corporal, and Is halted 0 
line at the command of its cor 
Ile then gives, "Right dress," 
unit in succession dresses on tin 
Unit in line. 

To form company line in the 
when In column of squads, the 
mend would be, "Right (left) 
Into line, MARCH. . . . 
Halt. . . . FRONT!" At ths 
Verstory command, all corporal' 



INTERSMIna 
CIIILLTONIC 

Sold for 47 years. I—or Malaria, Chills and F-ewer. Also 
a I-  irse General Strengthening 'Tonic. Sue us 31 00 it all Drag Stamm 

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

HAY MU-ASTHMA 
Esau nellet 	u asuman by your drogeral 

Without any vivito ,n tht• remedy does not heave% 
I/Very eeee of •sthma. Known' al •sthera and the 
ArlabMatiellymp;....,•.....u.o•uyina Oa, haver. hu 
iltateer hum Violent the •tiadis 

Makes for Trouble. 
because a main ie always giv• 

Ins: himself awns' it( ne sign that lie 
has a gen.-rims dieposition." 

"Ne. it ien't. But unless his wire 
has 	generous distemitien it's a sign 
that he is elwaym In hot water." 

The Effects of Habit 
Iti rewnni of faithful pelitimil eery-

lei. NH itl111011O111,4 Siilonidikerlier Was ap-
pointed pellet. titegistrate. 

"NViiat's the charge ligit'in this 
man?" he Inquired alien the first carte 
oas 

"lorunk, yer 	said the police- 
num. 

l'he newly-11111,1e mogietrtite frowned 
upon the trembling defeteltint. 

;wit).  ttr not guilty?" ht. flo111/111110,1 
"Sure, sir," fathered the nceused, "I 

er drink st tiro's" 
"Neve a cigar then." urged his 

or persuasively. es lie itletentls pen 
Isheil the telt tif the judicial! desk 	ith 
ids outlet handkerchief. 

Teo many cushinns ett the bottom 
may account for the room at the top. 

!Mere Is No Art ht Taking Medicine. 
Just follow directitins on every bot-

tle of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
ere hew quickly those dreadful &ills 
will leave you. It leaves the litter in 
healthy condition and yet contelus no 
Calumeh Price 50c.—Adv. 

Over the Teacups. 
"I'd kick about this egg if you 

weren't ISO pretty," said the guest. 
"I think you are rather fresh," said 

the soiltress. 
"Muybs. too. but the egg isn't." 

A Waiting Game. 
"By the a us, 01(1 Innis how 111 your 

suit with Miss Healey tirogressing?" 
"Slowly. I'm playing a waiting 

game just new." 
"A waiting game?" 
"Yee; I'm waiting fie- her to change 

tier mind." 

His Uncertainty. 
Farmer Honk -Sii3. Lem! 
Fernier Stackrider— Hair ' 
Fairview Ilionk--le then 'ere aniemn. 

yeung nephew of youra 
that's bein' 'piled "Doctor." and goes 
around Ite.kIn' ae wise us 	treeful et, 
most, demise. a hetet doctor a cons. 
curer. a layer-oteet-hunsis. a presidia' 

or moo 	taimition doctor that' 
.MO114 briiIPS and kills folks'? 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should be 

relleved at once and save strsin on 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE gives 

quick relief. It's a liquid—Please:it to 

take.—Adv. 

THE BAIRD S4T %ft 

rept the wittier of the nret Kited. give 
the command "Right oblique." If the 
comptiny is ut 	halt, the carport,' of 
the first squad commande "Forwurd." 

ueutilly 1141171 tills :anyhow, fur the 
Instruetion of his men, altluough it is 
not required by the regulations if the 
column *Already IS marching.) At 
"mint," the conunand of executiuts 
from the Carpi ails, the first witted 11101,5 
straight to the frame while the rear 
squads euch oblique as indleated. 

When the lending mould has ad-
vanced the desired distance, the coin-
tnaud "halt" is given by the captain. 
The squad halts, and the corporal gives 
the cemniand "Left drens." Each of 
the succeeding squads when, by 
oliiiquing to the right, line reached a 
point opposite its poeition in line, 
marches "forward" at the command of 
its corporal; by this command It is 
also halted and executes the "left 
dress." All dress on the first unit In 
line. 

Ir. thls movement it will be observed 
diet there is a variation from the 
usual series of commands. For exam-
ple, although we hey.. "right front Into 
line," feilowed by "right oblique," this 
is not brought to a conclusion with 
"right (trees," but with "LEFT 
DRESS." Yet the reason is obvious 
te the new neldler whets lie has once 
seen the movement executed. 'flue lead-
ing squad, remember, mart-hew straight 
to the front' and the other squiolts 
(oblique to the right. This motes them 
to fors on the right of the first squad 
when they reach the line. The. first 
squad, therefore—tile squad upon 
which all the others tire to dress—is 
now established at their left. It Is 
necessaty. then to sive "left dress." 

HASNOMORENEED 
FORWALKINGCANE 

Lemon Juice 	- UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK! DNAL : SELF HELPS for the 
• NEW SOLDIER 

IN BED FOR WEEKS 
Mr. Smith Was in a Bad Way, 

But Doan's Restored Him to 
the Best of Health. 

In April, lUlti, Lieu. booth, 00 New 
:',t., Hackensack, N. J. said: "Words 
fail to describe the misery I endured 
from kidney complaint. in my work I 
have to do a lot of heavy lifting and 

this weakened my kidneys. ) 
At first I only suffered 
from a slight •backache, 
but almost before I knew 
it, I was all bent over like 
a Men a hundred years 
old. 

"I began to grow worse 
as the (ley', passed and 
tinnily I had to take to 

Ms. Smith. my lied where I re• 
realised for weeks. My head pained ter 
'slily soil toy back just (Mobbed. I 

was always dizss and it seemed as if 
everything was whirling. Little Mark 
specks came before my eyes and I alei 
suffered from painful and twenty paw-
wore of the kidney secretions. livery• 
thing seemed (dirk and dreary. 

"Doan's Kidney Pills eteripletely 
cured me anti I ate enjoying the hest of 
health now."  

"Stccrn to before me." 
E. N. Johnson, Justice Peace. 

On Merah 19, 1917, Mr. Smith }Added: 
"I will newer forget what Doan's have 
den, for me. t lienever I eitch cold 
on OW kidneys, I .,an depend ,in /Wson'e 

to fix me up all right." 

Cleediae's at ANT Stem 60c Kau 

DOAN'S H''''''' P I I. I. E 

1110()1/ 
For Freckles CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WAY 

Girls? Make beauty lotion at 	 — 
Same for a few cents. Try Itl 

By • United States Army Officer 

Hilt by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc I 

CHANGING TH_E_I.31RECTION OF 
THE COMPANY. 

Iteing in column of squints anti vvish-
ing to change direction, without resort-
ing to the more cumber-swine company 
front—cumbereotne if the space is 
ited, and altogetlow impossible if 
merching on a rend—the cuptain of a 
isimpany gives tile command, "Column 
right (left), MARCH!" This is exe-
cuted as "right turn," in the school of 
the squad; that Is, each rank turns to 
the right separately on a moving pivot 
end onitinties the advance without fur-
ther command. 

Being in line If It Is desired to form 
column of squads, anti at the same 
time to change direction, one command 
is as follows: "Squatie right (left), col-
umn right (left), MARCH!" In this 
elute, the extreme right squad initiates 
(that la, begins) the column right as 
soon as it hits completed "squad right." 
and the other tiquinim follow with 
a right turn. As far as the change of 
illaection is concerned, It will be 
1h111 the mime result could he obtained 
toy "Squads right (left) about," which 
would coniplett.ly reverse the front : 
but this would bring the company bark 
In line, exactly as before, whenets the 
present requirenient was to throw the 
rompany WO column of squads as 
well um to change the direction. 

The second of the two ways In which 
a compeny in line can form colutnn 
squads and at the mune time Omits,  
direction is indicated by the consmistid, 
"Right (left) by squads. BIAltc11:" At 
"netreh." the right squad marches for-
ourd; the remainder cf the company 
executes; "squads right, celimins left," 
anti follow,: the right swim'. 

Being either in line or in column of 
equads, if it is desired either tio face 
or march to the rear, these commantls 
may be given: "Squads right (left) 
about, MARCH!" or "Squads (r‘i,gnlitit.  
U,,n) about. MARCH 	 
patsy, HALT !" In the first command, 
It 	tipparent that the march is tio 
continue, bet its the opposite directien. 
In the semond commend. the compaby 
is to halt as seen as the Inovemeht 
is completed, 	results in a simple 
reversal of front. 

If the cotnpany is in column of 
squside, the file closers—that is, ad-
ditional tnen not ineluded in the for-
Minitel of stone's—turn toward the col-
umn end tiike their poets, to Weil con-
tinue to be on the right of the line. 
tit the end of the front real. of a 
squad. If the company is in line, the 
filet closers dart through the nearest 
interval between squads and take their 
posts in the rear of the company. 

T. march the compnny to the rear 
for is few paces. "backward march" 
may be given, but it is difficult for a 
company in line to keep the line 
dressed in this movement, so that it le 
preferable to command, "About FACE 

. . Forward, MARCH!" a 
In this case, no further movement 
executed until the line is brought to 

a belt and faced to its original front. 
If in line, the guides place themselves 
In the rear rank, which has now 
come the front rank. The file closers, 
facing about, maintain their relative 
position's The rensen that ihe guides 
change to the reur rank is that their 
businexx at ,all times is to steady and 
"guide" the line. In order to do thin, 
they must he In the rank which at the 
niement is leading the company. 

Retired Merchant Kept Going 
Down Hill for Six Long 

Years He Declares. 

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone-  When 2ilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work. k'f ER, n. n.. 

in the Moody 
it 
...pare, union. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle contuirsing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beuu-
tifier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons mud nny 
drug store or toilet counter will oupply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this eweetly fra-
grant lotion Into the fare, neck, atone 
and hands each day and see how 
frecklesi find blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and %bite the skin be-
cotues. Yes! It is bursae/is. Adv. 

Chances Too Great. 
Betijatnin 	the hileetas jeckes. 

tots tnketi suddenly ill 1111,1 the trainer 
advised him to vittit it deeter 	the 
town. 

sett right in a jiffy," he 

The same evening he ftititin Ben- 
kit; 	glshainsgisii.-gumciumilumutp ini us iitgli„ews.tit1111.N. 

Benny: linven't you been 
to the doctor?" 

Liven up your sluggish IFter! Feel 
fine and cheerful, make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of SID 

bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because It makes you 
sick and you may lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping. 

Listen to me' If you want to enany 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sells you a 50 ceut bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone under my personal money- 

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It won't make you sick 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
log fine, your liver will be working. 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach WV be sweet and your 
bowels regular. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using 
Dodeon's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Trete druggist 

I will tell you that the sale of calomel 
is elmost stopped entirely here.—Adv. 

GAINS FIFTEEN POUNDS UST 26. 

JUDAH. 
Notseng Ever Helped Him Until HI 

Started Taking Tanlac—Declares 
His Health Has Been 

Reetored. 

William Ludwig, a retired merchant 
and prominent citizen of Port Arthur, 
Texas, made tbe following statement 
recent I y. 

"For six years I had suffered from 
indigestion and painful disordered kid-
neys anti fell off until I was little 
more than a skeleton. I had no appe-
tite and what little I did eat felt like 
a lump of lead in tny stomach. I was 
PO bloated up that I could hardly get 
my breath anti I couldn't button my 
clothes. My kidneys disturbed me so 
I could scurcely sleep at all. I wax 
so weak I had to walk with a stick 
and I couldn't go up the steps at all. 
I had a nervotie cough. toy litubs ached 
and I hurt all over. 

"I bought TIITIltie becaute. 	wne a 
sick man and DOW 1111 praising it be-
cause it hiss restored my !width. I 
have gained fifteen pounds In weight, 
can eat anything I want and sleep as 
well tin I pier could. My cough has 
disuppeared, the gas has stopped 
forming on my stonitich and my 
neys are in goed shape. Nothing broth- 
ers 	now and I have no mere use 
for my walking Mick. I have taken 
mtiny different kihtis of ens-incite. and 
have been coining to San Antonio 
every year for my health, but mottling 
P14.111t.11 111 de me much good until I 
took Tanlac." 

There la a Tunlac detiler in your 
town. * 
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FOSTER-MILBultN CO.. BUFFALO.  N. Y. 

"Well, didn't 111. dri y..11 tiny geed'!" 
"I didn't go its When I get to his 

111.1114P there Wille 	brass plate tat ins 
door—qtr. Kure,. 'reit to 
/ wasn't pane to monkey with a lei 
shot like that." TURNING THE COMPANY ON A 

FIXED OR A MOVING PIVOT. 
— - 

The company, like the teptud. is 
turnisi on u fixed or a moving pivet. If 
a battalion or regiment Is in line and 
it is desired to throw it into minium 
(if (-emit:inlets the 11.11V1.1111.11t 	VIP. 
euted 	"companiee right (left)" upon 
the same torhiciple usi "mine's; right 
(left)." Likewise, if the Monition or 
regiment is in column ef companies, 
and it is desired to turn it hack into 
n line of the buttntion or regiment, the 
commends "compunies right (left)" 
will bring :theta this result. just se 
"squads right (left)" will give the com-
pany front frem a column of squads. 
Also, companies In column, like 
III CO1IIIIIII, turn Oil 	moving pivot. 
when it is demired simply to change 
direction without InterruMing the 
march. 

on the fixed pivot, the cemmands 
are, "Company Right (Left), MARCH." 
• • • “rsimPlvtlY, HALT." or, "For-
ward, MARCH!" as the mime may be. 

At "march." following the prepurn-
tory ewe:nand, "Company right," the 
right flank men in the front rank 
Nees squarely to the right and 
marks' time. The other front mink 
men oblique to the right, place them-
selves nioretott of the pivot mum and 
also mark time. 

In the rear rank, the third ntan from 
the right--No. 3 of the first squad. as 
in "'squad right"—Illoves straight to the 
front until in the rear of his front 
rank man. He is followed in column 
by the second and find men from the 
right in the rear rank. These likewise 
place themselves In the rear of their 
front rank men, when all face to the 
right in marching tind mark time. 

The retnaining men of the rear !oink 
move straight Or the front fen four 
paces, then oblique to the right. place 
themselves abreast of the third men. 
cover thelr respective tile lenders, and 
mark time. The right guide steps Mick, 
takes poet on the flank anti marks 
time. The fourth command, "march," 
if it is desired to go forward--or 
"halt," if the company is to come to a 
iitop--Is given when the last or end MIR 
of the comtoany is Dile pace to the rear 
of the new line. 

The comnuind "halt." however, may 
he given at any time after the move-
ment begins; but only those httlt who 
are in the new position. nick tot the 
(others halts mum arriving ton the line, 
aligns himself to the right and executes 
front without further command. 

A change of direction on n moving 
pivot is executed, its has been said. sub-
stantially the same way ite In the 
school of the squad. The command is 
"Right (Left) Turn, MARCH . . . 
Ftorward, MARCH!" The difference 
between right turn In The school et 
the compgny and the school of the 
squad is (hat with the company the 
men do not glance toward the mut-ch-
ine flank, and all take the full step 
only at the command, "Forwieel, 
MARCH." Meanwhile, all those who 
have renched the line abreast the phut 
man take the half step of 15 Indies. 
Each rear rank mon obliques on the 
same ground as his file leader. 

In the school of the company, little 
has been snit!, so far. of the platoon. 
The renson Is that the squad move-
ments, in the nature of thing's come 
first in the Instruction and also be-
muse tile platoon movements—sinee 
platoons are CO111p0S4S1 of from teat to 
four sq.unds—are temply company 
movements* on a smeller scale an/ ex* 
cuted In the same manner. 

- 	eill eits 
increased by a little mere titan 21 per 
cent. 

Slam on Mathes. 
Phoebe %as bored. In 	the slin 

lung yell I, 01 lier life slie hail never 
spent such it intsersiltle iitiy. Vircume 
stem-err nt lost Kn..' Its, strt.rig for hers 
and she cried. She 	one. of thomes 
elm de net torten taw. but who when; 
they 1141 melte too secret of it. In ehort, 
Newf.. nenrly lifted the nursery celle 
Mg off. 

Upstairs mums. Phoebe's mother, 
reedy dr.-seed in 	stuftrtest cliotheel 
ready te hey.. ten with si friend. 

"Why. what's the matter. Phoebe?'" 
asketl. 

Movie- stmeling bcpeleesly in thin 
middle ef the nursery only letwied thel 
Mutter. lifirl refugee is. see nnything 
cheerful about life. 

"Jute leek. Pluestte, at thnt ugly sb. 
tle nice in the Iota:int glans?" 

Pleesioe inineetiately necione Liston. 
eruisi 	41.1.1.ell crying. 

"Whieli 	nuitmini?" she asked:. 

ed (vv. 1-3). 
;hip to the king 
1:17), who HP-
3e after the re-
ins name was 
h to Zetlekinh. 
man (24:19). 

:ion by the will 
in, he rebelled 
:bought that by 
eliding nations, 
oulil throw off 
Jeremiah route 

SKIN TORTUIlES 
That Itch, Burn and Scale Quickly Re. 

keyed by Cuticura—Trial Free. 

It takes about ten tninutes to prove 
that n hot bath with Cuticura Soap 
followed by gentle anplictitions of 
Cutts-urn Ointnient will afford relief 
and proint to speedy healment of 
et-zeroes. Itchings and irrttations. They 
are ideitl fer all toilet purisoSes. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard. CuUcura, Dept. 
&stop. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Parental Confidence. 
"So your boy .1..11 Is III 	arms ?'' 

"Yes," replied Mrs. cernteseel ; "und 
we're mighty proud of hint." 

"Suppose tutmething happens to 
hies" 

"Well. we leivetet theught much 
:shout that. %%lien Josh gets into It 

r111X-ill, he 'meet inviolably OHO the 
tone filet something happens N.." 

STHMADO 
DR.R.SCHIFFMANN'S R  

Asid Saomach, Heartburn and Naueea 
quickly disappear eith the use of Wright's 
Indlan Vegetable Pill, Send for trial box 
to 372 l'eari St., New Yore. Adv. 

AND ASTNIAADOR CIGARETTES 
ireiiitivel, 'Ivo. INSTANT It111.111Y In evory 
and bits permanentiy cured thonaanda lobo b.d nese 
eonsidertul incurable. altar lai• n, toed r••r, other 
Means .4 relief In train •stbniatIrs aboold av•Il 
themselves of this sus ratite. offer thruusts t he' r 	n 
Itrusalst. line a SU-cent pneltaans and proa•ut this 
annonnombent to your druggist. Yon VA be the 
Mae Judge as to whether you are bon•nttod •nd lb. 
dfliggigi 	gi•e you bade yanr ownry tf rot are 
not W• do not know ut .1 fairer proposition 

(11 winch w• could coats 
le king refused. - - . 
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were funtitah- 	yet MTN LAIIIMATOtY. arsnritY, CAL. 

The horrors of 
For descrip-

end the book of 
s ate their own Sates reuuttable Wilmot refersmees Bliaittte 

'he richest, even _ 	  
wandered about 
the dung heaps 
tonguem chive 

outlet, and their 
Added to these 
s tights between 

Sonic. wanted 
Insisted upon 

is no more nee ttttt 7 
thaanni•tipes. ens, 
eseaseas has demonstrated 
the almost miraculous c1:1- 

r haratlessoesa.vf Aststyphoid Vac,. 	a. 

iie vaccinated NOW sr 	Pbrilcloo. yeo hod 
It is more vital than house lose ,11.11. 

Mk your phimiclask druggist. or Ber.d for "HIV* 

ses.,...ta from es aed danger frail TYT.nali Ca 

TYPHOID 

eeriesense V•C41••• • 41•6‘1111 *And Y.. VP, LK. •• 

PATENTS 7211,Tmr..,evtrtistrint..: /Aries and booa• . re— 

An things .•1 mu. to hint who waits—
buil luck included. 

One bottle or Dr PeerY• "Dead Rh ne 
you money, time. anzlet, sad 

he•lth one dose •ufilcient. wimeet easter 
CHI In addition. Adv. 

Some Remebrance 
"len pour late tinele remember yeti 

when lie made his vvill?" 
"1 soics. se; he left me out." 

- -- 	• 
A FRIEND IN NEED. 

Fur in-eint relief and speedy cure 
tee "aliesissippi" Diarrhea 
Price 50c and 25c.—Ativ. 

Of Course They Would. 
tints. was tirtiwieg neer nun 

an enthusiastic politicimi wise undress- 
leg hie tettistituents in a frenzieti 
speech. Net 	few tit his assiertione. 
redured to celd tieseght, were diamen 
• oppoxed to ..tie another, but 
* jell pieposel wes reeelved 	Ith ap- 
plause. A judge turnett to his com-
panion anti said: l'his remind,. me tif 
the Irish leader whit was eheering hi. 
men on te lonttle. "Mos" said he. "vit 
tire oft the verb.. id' battle. an' I wnnt 
te task 3e befere ye stiirt, will yez 
tight or will yez ruti?" 

"We will." color it clients iif closer 
replies. 

"Whiell 	yez do?" says he. 
"Wo. will net." says they. 
"Alia. thiiiik ye, mg 	1410 S hi.. 

"I thought ye ontild."—Philetielphia 
Ledger. 
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Signer Himself. 
"Vetell rind Te3 uncestor's name 0111 

the Imelartithon of independence." 
"Well, 3etell find my name on the 

registratien linos 	1P17."—Kansae 
City Journal. 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for aU 
tensile disorders. Price Ss .00 and 5oc. Adv. 

Right. 
"Mint is the plurel of 'man,' John-

ey?" asked the teucher Ilf a smell pu-
pil. 

"Men." promptly aneweren Jelitins. 
"tiorrect," mold the teacher. "Asiti 

what is the Own! of 'baby?'" 
"Twins." utis the unexpected reply. 

Fastened On. 
It was small tilltiero. 	fate to 

suffer the attention uf a weinniesining 
doctor. 

"Put out your tongue. my boy," the 
pernectitor 

Olibert fiedoly produced the tip ot 
that member. 

"No, nu, put it right out," the doe-

tor said. 
"1 	can't," he cried, "I l's (soot-tied 

1011."—New York Globe. 

Remedying Matters. 
"What do you think tot this raw re-

cruit exhibition?" 
"F'er ruw recruits it was very well 

done." 

No man I,Pr travrieti over the road 
to fame on a pass. 

All the world loves 11 winner. but 
not for lents after the winner becomes 
a loser. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms use "Renovine" 
awl tie cured. Itslay and pay the iieful 
penalty. 	"Itenovine" is the heart's . 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

Excrutiatingly Suggestive. 
In a tnining di:stilts a here a great 

many soldiers' are stray iimirtered they 
are very kind t.o the Tonitaies sod get 
up all etorts of entertainments, for 
their benefit. The ether week-end the 
fellewing tootieto oats vested upon the 
deer of the hell : 

"on Saturday evening a potato pie 
supper will be seven to the !soldiers In 
the district. Subject for Sunday eve-
ning, 'A Night of AgooY.'" 

It your eye. smart or feel ecaldel. ode. 
man Rye Delman. applied raPon 11.1.11 to bed 
la just the thing to relieve then,. Adv. 

THE TWO MOST DIFFICULT COM-
PANY MOVEMENTS. As in Much Greater Cases. 

"Johnny. II ails very wrong for you 
anti the boy next door to fight." 

"We couldn't help it, father." 
"Could you not have settled your 

differences by 	poiceful discussion of 
the matter, ladling in the assistance of 
unprejudieed opinion, if meet he?" 

"No, father. He was gure lie could 
whip me and I WIIS sure I could whip 
him. and there wile only one vilty 
find ont."- -Witshitigton Star. 

WP now come to the two company 
movements most difficult to master. 
They ure "on right (left) Into line" and 
"right (left) front into line." Both 
movemente must be executed from col-
umn of squads. 

To form the company line on the 
right or left from the column of 
squads, the command ls "On right 
(left) into line. MARCH. . . 	Com- 
pany,  

At the preparatory command from 
the captain, the corporal of the firs*. 
squad gives his own men the command 
"Right turn ;" the corporals of the re-
maining equads give "Forward." At 
"MARCH," the command of execution, 
the lending squad turns to the right 
on a moving pivot—that its it executes 
"right turn" as taught In the school 
of the squad. 

The command "Halt" Is given when 
the tirst squad has suivenced the de-
sired distance in the new direction. 
This command is from the captain. 
and will halt the whole cod:many squad 
by squad as the successive squade 
place themselves in line with the lend-
ing squad. As soon as the halt is ex-
ecuted by the first squad, the corporal 
commands, "Right dress," and the 
squad continues to remain at the right 
dress until the movement is completed 
by the company and the captain orders 
"front" after confirming the company 
alignmerts. 

The other squads, in (obedience te 
the cotnnuind "Forward" from their 
corporals, continue to march straight 
to the front until each is opposite the 
right of Its piece in the line. It then 
executes "right tura" at the command 
of the corporal, and Is halted on the 
line nt the cenimand of Us corporal. 
Ile then given, "Right dress." Fitch 
unit in suceession dresses on the first 
Unit in line. 

To form company line in the front, 
when in column of equadx, the com-
mand would be, "Right (left) front 
Into line, MARCH. . . . Company. 
Halt. . . 	FRONT!" At the pre- 
Daretory command, all corporals, el- 

IV...M.4.k rhymes with deadlock. You 
rain ere, yew- It11 

gf tn41 memery is lexx desirable than 
the fergetfulnees of injuriers 

Children Cry For (taw 

',Net Contents 15Fluri  Drao 
A 'Temperance Lesson. 

Newton NI, kirk. who 111Is been 
nmusing 	\,,ipiiiper renders for a num- 
ber of yettre by chrenicling the doings 
of rural felkm in the Itingville Bugle, 
Kindles local volor In the Ninine ell-
lagen during his encoders IIPTIO(1.4. 

4)11 one of the trips he formed the 
aequitintance of an old resident who 
had the reputation of being Inordinate-
ly fond of eider. 

Uncle Hee. presented n sorry stew-
tacit. whets Newt him in the road 
one day. 

"What has happened to you?" la 
quire tithe writer. 

"I wuz tip t' 	Stioratlitae and 
drntik a cetiple o' tillopere o' hard 
cider." 

"On toy wily back here I crossed tbe 
bridge ever tainder creek—" 

"And just es I remittal the middle 
of tie. bridge I heard a sphoth!" 

"Willa ninth. the eplasii?" 
"Well, there was 	men flounderin' 

ahem in the weter. and when I looked 
arteied 	,,, elm It wuz, derned if it 
'I% 	 .iirgh Chronicle. 
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Thereby Promoting 
Cbcerfurness and liestSas 
neither Opium.Marplinen 
Mineral. Nov NARcoTIC 

Res0t7fir—DiDrilat 
Rapist sari 
Ati pro Jae tr5A.4.5.a 

A helpful Remedy tiv 
Constipation and Diarrhoea 

and Feverishness and 
Los% IF SLEEP 

thmrfronein hdatirl 

• Segrutentot  

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, DropP 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium;  
M.' 'thine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been ia constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panncea—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS, 
Bears the Signature of 

A Call to 
Your Grocer 

will bring a 
package of 

To Protect the Shins. 
Diti you ever ( -Mlle 111,ITIP III 111P (inrk 

and break your shins against the furni. 
ture while groping for the electric light 
switeh/ Detilotiess yeti did. To solve 
shins and furniture mid needless pre. 
falsity an electrical manufacturing 
company has perfected a light switch 
that glewe in the dark. The effect 
is secured by the Inclintion of a vers 
minute quantity of a radium compound 
in one of the screws of the switch 
When the light is turned on hy a purl 
chain the radium is Included In the lit• 
tie hall on the end of the chain. FAthet 

, of these devices ehines like a tiro 
star In a dark room 

Grape-Nuts 
7 undesirable 
waste, as then 
-ibute from it. 
lent Was given 
'vineyards anti 

poor. 
se temple (vv. 
sle white' hail 
fore (II Citron. 
Id, silver and 
remained were 

of the 
anti the treas 
ebtielindnezza 
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POST TOAST I ES 
A delicious, 
healthful food 
and a pleas-
ing lesson in 
economy. 

-There's a Reason- 

are bully 
good for 
any meal 
and for all 
the family 

• Getrro.on Gamow. 
NEW YORK. 
11, ttttttt 	.11.1 

35Do•I • 35(12 1  . 
agagall a'r  In Use For Over 30 Years 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
/met Copy of Wrapper. 1.•• • 	 0000 Ae•V. Pll 55 omelet OPP% 



CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car. Irma) is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we luaue 

claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-

let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find—as thnutiantls of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car S685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster 5670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

First Showing of New Fa 
Millinery 

We are now showing the swellest line of Fall at 
Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. Yt 
will find the new Reds, Purples and Greens here. Al: 

Nlilitary flats in all the latest styles. Come in ar 
see our stock 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

t 

Royal Theatre  
FRIDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 
SATURDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

"The Seven Deadly Sins---Wrath- 
MONDAY. AUG. 27TH 

"Honorable Algy"---5 Parts 
"His Pride and Shame"--Comedy 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

Coming Monday. Sept. 3rd. 
Wm.tS. Hart in "Devil's Double- = a .. 	a Five Part 'Triangle Feature  

"When our little boy, now seven 

years old, was a baby he was cured 

of cholera morbus by Chamberlain's 

Colic. Cholera anti Diarraboea 

Remedy," writes Mrs. Sidney 

Simmons, Fair Haven, N. Y. "Since 

then other members of my family 

have used this valuable medicine 

for colic anti bowel troubles with 

good satisfaction and I gladly en-

dorse it as a remedy of exceptional 

merit.' . For Sale by ALL DEAL- 

ERS. 	 35.5hadv. 

PIANO CLASS 
-- — 

I will begin my piano class at the 
opening of public school, studio at 
Mrs. Eherts. I will appreciate the 
patronage of all my former pupils 
and any others. 	Sincerely, 

Lora Franklin 

LIVER TROUBLE 

"I am bothered with liver trouble 
about twice a year," writes Joe 
Dingman, Webster City, Iowa, "I 
have pains in my side and back and 
an awful soreness in it. 	stomach. 
I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets 
and tried them, By the time I bad 
used half a bottle .of them I was 
feeling fine and had no signs of 
pain." For sale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS. 	 35 5t•adv. 

ADMIRAL NEWS. 

Aug. 21.—We are having some 

tine showers in this part of the coun-

try, which we appreciate, but hope 

for a good rain soon. 

We had no preaching Sunday 

night on account of the clouds, but 

we enjoyed a fine sermon Sunday 

morning on • ,Sowing and Reaping." 

Mrs. 	W Black and Mrs. 0, L. 

Black and children spent a few days 

last week on the Bayou with relatives 

Mrs. Ruby Heslep anti children 

of Putnam are visiting relatives here 

Mrs. Sanders and daughters, Mies 

Sallie, and Mrs. Tommie Street were 

the guests of Mrs.  S. D. bunlap at 

Belle Plains yesterday. 

A number of Adwiralites attend-

ed the picnic at Crime Plains last 

Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones returned 

last week from a three weeks visit 

in the west. 

Archie Shelton and wife of Llano 

are the guests of .1. M. Shelton and 

family. 

Mrs. IL C. Martin is visiting her 

sons, Abb and Lon, out in the Plains 

country. 

People are beginning to pick their 

cotton, hut don't think it will take 

them long as some say that it will 

take 20 acres to get one bale. 

"Dottie Dimple." 

PIANO CLASS 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

THE IiNIVEPSAL CAR 

1:112ALLYGEION'S 

001110109000411004100 

• • 
Used 40 Years 

CARDUI 
Tim Woman's Tonle 

• 
Sold Everywhere 

hr 

JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA 

"About two years ago I had a 

severe attack of diarrhoea which 

lasted over a week," -writes W. C. 

Jones, Buford, N. D." "I became 

so weak that I could not stand up-

right. A druggist recommended 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose 

relieved we and within two days I 

was as well as ever." Many drug_ 

gists recommend this remedy be-

cause they know that it is reliable. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS, 

35.5t-adv. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

our Motto, 

131 VOLUME NO. 30. 
If you could dissect a SAVAGE you'd realize that"Heap 
big mileage" is built into it during every minute of its 
manufacture. 
Highest grade rubber and fabric, perfectly balanced de-
sign. most careful workmanship, full size. 
A tough road-gripping tread—neither so heavy astoproduce stiff-
ness. nor so light as to gave insufficient protection to the carcass. 
Cusluon of high-grade resilient rueber,absorbs the road shocks. 
Sidewall specially shaped to distribute flexing—will not crack. 

And the carcass—finest Sea island cotton. long fibre,tough. triple 

tested. built op layer by layer into the strongest carcass that cars 

be made 

High mileage. low cost per mile Sold from factory to you 
through our own distributors Watch for the red Savage sign. 

Just receiveda new list of clubing 

prices on all magazines. Phone me 

about the magazines you want and I 

can save you money on them—Miss 

John Gilliland, Phone Nos. 0 and S. 

Sig Va 
TIRES 

THE BEST LAXATIVE 

To keep the bowels laxative re 

outdoor exercise. Drink a full 

glass of wetter half an Your before 

breakfast and eat an abundance of 

fruit and vegetables, also establish a 

regular habit and he sure that your 

bowels move once each day. When 

a medicine is needed take Chamber. 

lain's Taidets. They are pleasant 

to take and mild and gentle In effect. 

For sale by Ahl. DEALERS. 

35-:)t-adv. 

maw/ big  inik.33,17.! 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD. TEXAS MUSIC CLASS 

I wish to announce to my friends 
and former patrons that I will teach 
piano and violin at my home in west 
Baird, beginning alien the Public 
School opens. 
:15 5t.adv. 	Mrs. V. E. Hill. 

' 	• 

agerffrapeserls4a......4.04.4sola•eseee-sereestewlestruare ',1"9.41.434044 

MAGAZINES FOR SOLDIERS 

The government has adopted 
eral measures to provide good 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Aug. 29, 1917. CURE FOR CHOLERAMORBUS 
SA Vif,:ir 

OR4FINITE TUBES 
The or,:r ',boa that have r r aph 
tla vu:tanized into the surface 
Prevent' deterioration .,:clung 
frntion‘nd heating Makes soap 

ne unnec11111.1r, Length. 
r • s Ili* Of tube 

Baptist Sunday School 	ing for the lighting men. On 

Number present 	
IQ  these is to forward to soldier 

sailors any magazine which 
Collection - 	 $3.71.  

the following notice in the e 
Methodist Sunday School. 	I right band corner of the cover, 

Number present 	 - 	108 I vidiog, of course, the reader p 
Collection 	. 	. 	• 	C1.:17 i  a one-cent stamp on the notice: 

Presbyterian Sunday School 	I 	NOTICE TO READERS 

105 	!Alien you finish readout thir magazine I 

13.62  1-rent stamp on this nat.-e, hand SaMs• to at 
cal employer and it will he placed in the ha 

oar soldiers or mtilors et the front. No ' 

374  PING -Ng, Aritirms.s 	A. S. HUMAN° 

Postmaster-f, 
$111.70 

- 	 Die 	•.1.1.: 
leamsa.k:-4.ou—NszoiMmena'MunrrammaimennausSionlim1 

Number present 
Collection 	- 

D. degree from the examining board ton, I'. C. where she will spend the 

of modern languages of Harvard rest of the summer helping translate 

University in June, 1910, the sub- French and Clertnan letters in the 

ject of her dissertation being "The War department. 

BAIRD GIRL HONORED 

Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

Dr. Cosette Faust of Baird has 

been appointed adjunct professor of 

English on the faculty of Southern 

Methodist University for the com• 

rag year, She received most of her 

preparatory training at the Denton 

and Sam Houston Normal Schools, 

and took her undergraduate work at 

the Cciversity of Teas and the 

Polytechnic College. where she 

specialized in music and English, 

In 1912 she received her M. A. de-

gree from the I•niversity of Texas, 

having made a special study of 

Anglo•Saxon. 

The next year she entered Bade 

cliff, College in order to take work 

toward the degree of doctor of 

philosophy under the Harvard Eng-

lish faculty. This was supplement-

ed by summer courses in Columbia 

University and the University of 

Pennsylvania. She received her Ph ,  

LIST OF PETIT JURORS. Original English Writings of Thomas 

May..' che preparation of this 

thesis involved research which made 

Dr. Faust an authority on the liters. 

ture of the early seventeenth century. 

Most of the past college year Dr. 

Faust spent in continuing her re-

search anti preparing her wt.ric for 

publication and in studying music iu 

the College of Music in Cincinnati. 

She has almost completed a collect-

ion of Anglo-Saxon poems translat-

ed into the original meter in collabo-

ration with Dr. Stith Thompson of 

the Univ.-may of Texas, Dr. Faust 

has been teaching thin summer in 

the summer school of the Southern 

Methodist l'niversity.— Dallas News. 

Mks Faust is in Baird for a short ' 

visit with relatives and friends: but 

will leave in a few days for Washing. 

FARM FOR SALE 	 -- 
-- For the first week of the Set 

270 acres, about 95 acres in cunt- I her Term A. D. 1917, of the Cc 
vation. balance in pasture. Good 
house, 4 rooms, hall, 2 galleries, fine 
well water to yard, good barn also 
good peach orchard. Located 4 miles 
west of Oplin. $25. per acre. Rea-
sonable cash payment and easy terms 

W. S. Martin 
37.2t. 	 Aspermont, Texas 

Court: Homer Boatwright, 

Cook, A. B. Davidson, R. .1. 1c 

H. L. Breeding, J, A. Tucker, 

Baum, W. R. Wagner, W. I'. 

W. T. Crosby, A. G. Foster, t 

Forbes. 

V 

PASTURE POSTED. 

Just received a new list of clubing 

prices on all magazines. Phone me 

about the magazines you want and I 

can save you money on them—Miss 

John Gilliland, Phone Nos. 0 and S. 

pastur.s tin ( ' it ar Cree 

posted and all camping, cuttin 

trees, fishing. hunting and 

gathering is positively forbuid. 

38.121 	IL A. WWII( 

also a Two Part Comedy 

"Village Vampire" 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

J. IN 

DRUGS 

.1 	II .1 9 M I , %S. F. JAMES 
H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building 

Res. Phone 
No. 56 

Office Phone 
No 176 

Baird. Texas 

OAKLAND AUTO PRACTICAL 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

ABILENE, TEXAS 
Only well-known Rt,ineria Collego in M'o't Tex-
as. Thousands of ftnns nearer our Employ-

ment Department than any other. Mowry-bark 
°out rar t Irma ran toot. wi flop. Catallinto Fit Er 

The Sensible Six 

Model 34 Touring Car 	 51020.00 
Model 34 Roadster 	 1020.00 
Model 34 Coupe Roadster 	- II40.011 
Mortal 34 Convertable Sedan See F. 0. B. BAIRD 

I will open my studio on Monday, 
Sept. loth at the residenn. of 
A. B. Chambers. near the Public 
School building and will be glad to 
receive the patronage of my former 
pupils and any others who contem- 
plate taking piano lessons. 	. 
:7-tf 	 Wren Foy 

LOST.—One of our customers lost 
a bad case of stomach trouble: Ile 
lost it by using the thorough bowel 
cleanser Adler•i-aa. The first spoon- 

!
ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 

and constipation. A dose twice-a-
week keeps him feeling tine and 
guards against appendicitis. The 
quick action of Adler-i-ka is sur-
prising. Try it. 

25-tf. 	 Terrell s Drug Store. 

F. 0. B Baird Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repa;ring 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc pi- cpared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 
Telephone 91 

BAIRD TEXAS 
inino...111111101-... MOM • 	. 
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